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"OUT of the shadow of night, , 
The world moves into light; 
It is day break everywhere I " 

':',: -Longfellow. 

FOLLOWING the "Young People's Work," 
and only separated by a double rule, will be 
reading especially for our Young Folks. Oc
casional stories and articles of interest to the 
young will be found in this connection. How
ever, older people are not forbidden to read on 
the Young People's page. 

A NEAT little sixteen-page catalogue' of 
Seventh-day Baptists' publications in America 

, and Grea.t Britain, has been prepared by order 
of the Tract Society for free distribution at the 
World's Fair. These catalogues will call spe
cial ~ttention to the Sabbath question by the 
titles of tracts and books; all that are interested 
to learn more will, by consulting these cata
logues"find where to lo~k for further informa
'tiona 

UNDER the title, "A Dream City," Candace 
Wheeler, president ~f the Associated Artists of 
New York, and director of decoration in the 
Woman's Building, at the Ohicago Exposition, 
contributes to the May Harper'iJ Magazine a 
paper on the buildings of the World's Fair and 
their surroundings. Mrs. Wheeler -is thorough
ly familiar with her subject, and her descrip
tion; which is from a stand-point new to peri
odioalliterature, is one of the· most vivid and 
entertaining yet published. " A Dream Oity" 
is illustrated with fifteen engravings. 

WE are glad to see the President of the 
Young People's Board, ,E. B. Saunders, ~sq., 
in the Western Association for the purpose of 
visiting all of ou~ churches, and stirring up the 
young people to greater endeavors. He will 
find a warm welcome, and we have no thought 
that the young people will be the only', o,!les 
blessed by his visits. Bro: Saunders is out in 
the int~rests of Christ and his church, and will 
be very helpful to Ohristian living and work
ing wherever'he goes. May God bless him in 
his endeavor. 

, ' 

FIF,TH-DAY. MAY 11, '1893:', 

'Sy:;tein' of Sabbath-school Lessons desirable, 
and, if so, what shall the change be, and how 
made?" 

This paper was requested for publication in 
the RECORDER since it contains some sugges
tions and recommendations thought desirable to 
place before the people. This pa.per will prob
ably appear next week, and we ask for it a care
ful reading. It is our firm conviction that we 
should come to "our next Conference fully pre~ 
pared, by careful thought' and investigation of 
Bible-school methods of study, either to devise 
some way to infuse new life into our schools in 
the use of present methods, or to adopt some
thing better. r.rhe" Blakeslee System" has its 
excellent qualities, but let ,us at least be pre
pared to judge of its merits or demerits by per
sonal examination. In the last issue the address 
was given so that any pne who desires can get 
specimens, and full statements of its advan
tages. 

We apeak thus fully concerning the essay of 
Bro. Davis because of the prominence likely to 
be given to this special field of inquiry in the 
organization of our Sabbath-school work at 
our coming anniversaries. Other papers and 
exercises were equally as meritorious and full 
of interest. 

---------------------
THE MONTREAL CONVENTION. 

The World's Fair does not present the only 
attraction that will be likely to interest large 
bodies of,' people the· coming season. The 
Twelfth Annual 'International Christian En
deavor Convention will meet at Montreal, Ca.n
ada, July 5th .to 9th, inclusive. This gathering 
of Qhristian people in this gigantic union, in 
the interests of Christ's kingdom, will doubtless, 
like its predecessors, be an occasion of great 
interest and spiritual power. Many people are 
planning to attend this convention, and not a 
few, without hesitation, express their preference 
for this rather than the W orId's Fair. The two 
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loyal to Christ and the Church as any others. 
We were enrolled under the same pledge and 
for the same objects, and"'had"fii'no way vio~ 
lated our ptedges above tJ.:Ie ordinary failures. 
in Christian living. And second, it was not 
less strange because our people had not 88-' 

sumed any attitude toward the Sunday-opening 
question any way, except what was very care-" 
fully and wisely expressed ''in tJIe Chicago 
Council in 1891. 

The action of those in charge of the services 
has been very sharply criticised by able writ
ers, both of the religious and secular press. 
It was unquestionably a very grave mistake, 
and utterly out of harmony with' the genius 
':lnd 'usual spirit of the organization. But not-, 
withstanding all this, giving all necessary 
prominence to the mistakes of leading men, it 
still remains apparent that this great move
ment in the interests of Christ and his church 
is, in its main features and avowed purposes, 
under the' sanction and control of the Holy 
Spirit of God, ~nd is eminently worthy of en
couragement, and eminently helpful to all who 
are loyal to its pledges and principles. ' 

What then is our relation to the general or
ganization? Evidently it is not changed by 
any supposed or real slights of individuals. 
We did not enter the Union for the purpose of 
receiving any special attention on public occa...; 
sions. We can afford to bear such inattentions 
better than thoughtless or illiberal members 
can afford to bestow them. We have already 
derived, more benefit from ou:t: connection with 
this great body of believers than we have suf
fered injury. Let us then ~herish the good 
and forget the apparent evil. Let us be char
itable, patient, courteous and keep in step with 
,the great Christian movements of the world, 
while we become also more and more loyal to 
the,truth as we b~lieve it and the church of our 
espousal. 

last conventions have been so inspiring that [From L. C. Randolph.J 
great multitudes would gladly follow them up -IT must be confessed that the circumstances 
every year. attending the opening of the Columbian Ex-. 
- There were many of our own Christian En- position' were not such as to call forth the 

deavorers in attendance last su:mmer in New highest enthusiasm. After a week of rainy 
York, and the good influence of that immense weather, the morning of May 1st opened cloudy 
throng of enthusiastic workers cannot well be and dismal. Somewhat less than a half million 
over-estimat,~d. people braved somewhat less than six inches of 

There was, however, a little check given to mud to see the President touch the button. 
'the enjoyment of Seventh-day Baptist Endeav- The Fair and its surroundings were conspic
orers in the noticeable fact that while all other uously incomplete in their appearance, and un
denominations present were invited to make questionably many people went away disap- , 
brief speeches as representatives of their re- pointed~ ,These facts are nothing' to the dis
spective bodies, ours had no such recognitIon. credit of ,the Fair or 'its managers, but the 
Subsequent inquiries as the cause of thi~ omis- time to visit the Fair is not yet. By the 1st of 

THE Ministerial Conference gf the Western sion revealed the fact that it was not an over- June the matchless Exposition will be in fairly' 
Association held its regular meeting with the sight, but an intended difference. The reason presentable condition. By midsummer the 
church at Alfred Centre on the 3d and 4th assigned was that the committee' in charge did country will be thoroughly enthusiastic, and a 
inst. Other duties prevented us from attend- not deem it best to recognize our, people be- mighty tide of visitors, will throng the gates. 
ing all of its sessions; and the constant rains cause of our attitude toward the 'question of The Columbian Exposition presents the oppor-

I made the general attendance very light. ,opening the World's Fair on Sunday I ,Well, ~unity of a life-time. You and 1 will probably' 
, Among the excellent, essay~ presented, a part 'this was really an unlooked-for development of· not look upon its like again. ' 
of which if;, was our privilege to hear"was one Ohristian Endeavor spirit, and struck our peo- -,-THAT bright religious paper, the Ram's ~ 
bv the Rev. J. T. Davis on the subject assigned pIe 88 very atrange, for at least two reasons. Horn, has adopted the enterprising practice 
,hiin,.viz., "~s a change, from" the Intemati()nal Fi~t, our Christian Endeavorers were just as of presenting ,each week upon ,ita first page, a 
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'cartoon setti~gforth' truth in a concrete form. summer from lack of water to turn the wheels. them from th~summer's heat and the reservoirs 
Its latest illustratio:q, how~ver, cannot be said Such is the experience in all our States where slowly-give up their stores to numberless'rills . 

, to represent" the whole truth and nothing but the forest destruction has been rapidly goil!g and brooks~hat feed the' rivers steadilY.and 
the truth." "'Uncle Sa~'" as the central fig- on. Wherever forests have been destroy.ed evenly the ,summer long, carrying life ,and 
ure, stands on guard at the padlocked gate of Spring floods have acquired a freq-p.encyanda. JJountiful harvests to the farmlands along their 

, the Exposition. The placard~i~ , up in big let- destructiveness never before known. ' -' banks far, far beyond the forest's horizen~ Such . 
I .. . ' 

ters, "This nation keeps· the Lord's-day I"A In m'ountainous regions one . finds, dense is the forest ,as' God ml.lde ,it. "How long did 
company of men stand clamoring for admission., forests of lofty trees growing on slopes that'are it take?" . Who knows? A ~housand years are 
They are labeled respectivelt "anarchist," "sa-simply ,amass of broken' rocks .. Again ;~nd but'as a qay in the sightof God. I , 

loon. . .$eep'~r," "gambler," "thug," and "stock- again does the hunter or the fisherman come Theucomes man with his destructive agen-
.. holder." :The plain i.nsi~.uatio~is th~t th~ only upon a splendidtre~, many inches in diameter, cies. The forest has no charm for him except 

peop)e worth mentIonIng who, beheve .In an growing upon the very' top of a huge boulder, as it can be coined intb money. The lumber~ 
ope'n~Sunday Fair,aside from th stockholderp, -sending great roots down on this . side and on man cuts down the large trees for the saw millB~ 

. are outlaws,· or at least disreputable ,people. that side to a.nchor itself to the solid earth be-· After him comes the agent of the paper maker, 
A cartoon like that may command the applause low" cutting down what the lumberman thought too' 
of certain religious circles, but it is difficult to Did you ever- think of how it came about that small, to feed the remorseless man of the paper 
see how a representation so manifestly unfair those rocks, once bare and desolate in the blis- mill. Then the charcoal. burner takes~his part 
and intemperate can exalt the cause in whose tering sun, are now covered with the cool, de- in the march of desolation and works up what 
behalf-it is devised. lightful sha.de of a luxuriant forest and how ·the paper mill pa.ssed by, leaving the ground 
-~T this w~iting no one seems to know long it took? The atmosphere began it. Wind bare and desolate. The sun glares down upon 

whether or not the gates of the Columbian Ex- and weather,' heat and cold, with the ga.ses of the soft spungy carpet of leaves and twigs, 
position will really be closed upon the first day the air, worked upon the surface of the rocks, robbed of its protecting shade, and speedily 
of the week.· The ~Directors are reticent, and roughening and crumbling them. Then came drys it to tinder .. 
some people who claim· an intimate knowledge the lichens, so small that a microscope is needed Some evil day a careless hunter or chopper 
of their plans express the belief that.-t,here will to see them, fretting the rocks with their mi- passing that w,ay . leaves ~ smouldering camp 
simply be no order to close the gates on Sun-~ute roots. These manufactured enough soil for fire. Then follow daya.nd night dreadful 
day, May 7th, and that the Exposition will be lichens of aJarger growth, under which the soil with stifling smoke, and' the'soil, which was lit
open by default. No official action having been making 'went on a trifle faster. After many tIe but decayed vegetation, returns to the ele
taken no one will accept the responsibility, and generations of lichens, comes the mosses, one ments of which it was made. The winds blow 
before the courts CBn settle 'the matter the Fair family after another, increasing in size and and the rai~s fall and beat upon those rocks 
will be over. The Western Editor hopes and vigor as the soil grew. Insects exploring the and they are left bare and black, as sterile as 
believes that no course so unworthy will be mosses left their dead bodies to add to the fer- when the mosses began their beneficent work, 
taken. The management accepted the gift of tility of the soil till it was strong enough for the soil that was left ,by the fire washing down 
Congress on the conditions imposed. However small herbs to eke out a scanty subsistence. into the rivers to fill their channels and impede 
dEsirable Sunday-opEning may be, they can Small herbs decaying furnished food for larger navigation .and,increase the destructiveness of 
escape those conditions now only at the price ones. Then the small shrubs enforced their the flood. The work of ages and ages~ has 
of dishonor. claim, to be followed in course of time by larger been destroyed in a generation. Such is the 

A PLEA FOR THE FORESTS. 

BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

The average AmerIcan, accustomed to the 
vast scaJe of all the features of his country, is 
wont to think of all its reauurces as inexhausti
ble. lit the case of our forests, however, under. 
careless and reckless management, our timber 
area is being reduced with alarming rapidity. 
The' habitual visitor to forest tracts, like the 
Adirondacks, with increasing sadness notes each 
year the successive inroads of the lumbermen, 
the new area of desola.tion and the dwindling 
rivers. As he sees the limits of the primitive 

~ forest con'tracting, year by year, he scores bit
terly that mercenary legislature at Albany that 
spends hundreds of thousands for political jobs 
and leaves the State's most precious heritage to 
irretrievable ruin. 

But -the average ring legislator is' probably 
igno!,ant of the"Jactt,~,~t the fate not only of 
the lordly Hudson but of most of the northern 
rivers of N'6w York is dependent upon the pre
servation of those forests that are so rapidly 
disappearing. Forests are great reservoirs ·to 
regulate the flow of ri verso T~eir destruction 
not only decreases the rainfall, but it makes the 
flow of the -dver uneven, destructive floods in 
spring being followed by dry river beds in sum
mer. This fact is strikingly' shown in our 
westernri verso 
. A generation ago boats drawing six feet of 

water made regular trips on the Upper Missis
sippi to St. Paul. 'N ow boats with half th~t 
draught make the, trip with uncertainity and 

. irregularity. Each succeeding year sees more 
and more disastrous· floods, . while in summer 
many of the tributaries that were torrents in 
spring hav@ but a tenth of the water they did 
thirty years ago. Even in New England mills 
that used to run regularly the year around now 

. have longer an.d longer periods of idleness in 

shrubs. By-and-by the seed of a maple, a pine mountain forest as man has left it. 
or some other tree wafted on the breath. of the But nature has her revenge. The winter 
wind sinks to rest in the moss and there is the snows are no longer protected from the spring 
beginning of a forest on a very thin covering of sun. With tumultuous haste they turn them
soil. Each year drops its layer of leaves. The selves into water and hurry off the bare rocks 
storms give their contribution of twigs and into the streams, swelling the rivers to surging 
branches. Trees grow old and with resounding floods that overflow their banks, carrying de
roar stretch their aged trunks on the forest floor struction far and wide. When summer. comes 
to crumble away and add to the slowly thicken- the hills and mountains robbed of their spungy 
ing carpet. Lovely ferns spring up, delicate reservoir have no water to give the dwindling 
vines creep over the fallen trunks and the vari- streams, and the foaming torrent of spring now 
ous bewitching forms of luxuriant nature spring struggles, and straggles along the middle of its 
into being to make glad the forest aisles and wide and desolate bed, while all along its banks 
hasten the conversion of the fallen debris into the fields are famishing for the floods that ran 
food for trees .. As the material accumulates, to waste before the summer heats began. 
the lower, layers decay and form a loose soil. Such is the sight that greets on ~ in maJloY of 
Over these are layers only partially decomposed, our forest haunts. Such will be the ,fate of all 
light and porous, threaded by myriads of hol- our primitive woods unless the present genera
low twigs and decayed branches that are so tion awakes to a true appreciation of . the con
many sluices and tunnels to lead the falling nection between forests . and floods, between 
rains to its very depths. Dammed by countless trees and climate, and, preserving the forests 
roots that cross and recross above and below, that are left, sets about the partial restoration 
the whole floor of ,the forest forms one vast ,of those that are gone. 
sponge, most admirably fitted to catch and re- --~--------

THE CALIFORNIA FIELD. tain . the w~ters and give them off as nature 
needs them. ,. NUMBER III. 

When the snows come the trees welcome them In going from Los Angeles to Oakland we 
with bare,.branches and put them about their· pass over the foot-hills of the Sierra Madre, and 
roots. As they begin to shrink under the too· a part of the great Mojave Desert, and up the 
ardent beams of the 'spring sun, the trees San Joaquin Valley, which is 300 miles long 
stretch out their protecting arms and temper and 100 miles wide, ~n the average. It is ~rie 
his rays so that ·the snows melt slowly ana· of the richest valleys in California, and is the 
gradually and the rivers are not overburd~n'ga. great raisin producing section of the State. 
in carrying the escaping waters to the sea. About Fresno and Tulare are some of the larg-

When the snows are gone -the pouring rains est vineyards in the world~ The grapes of Gal. 
come and sink intotl!e ,spongy carpet, filling ifornia, I am sorry to say, are not all 'made intO 
all its reservoirs, acqlleducts, pipes and tunnels, raisins, but in this valley and.in the San Ga':
to reappear on hillsides and river banks as cool, briel Valley, ,are some gteat ,wineries. These 
never failing springs, where the timid have valleys, so fertile, would be b1itba~en '8.eserts 
come to drink, the bird flies down to dip his in the su~mer if 'it were not for irrigation. T~e 
bill, and ~he shy deer, lightly stepping over the riv§:,rs and creeks, which .are made from the . 
leaves, quenches his ~hirst. The"trees protect'ever-llowing springs and the melted snows of 
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the mountain ranges, furnish plenty_ of, water, oisco, so-grandly situated on the'foot-hills of the illustrating the-unsaved oonditi9n. He has 
and the irrigation sy$tems of reservoirs, ditches, Ooast Range as they oome to an abrupl point' spoken of the high oharacter of the law of God, 
pipes, etc.,-cost large sums of money. Some are at the Golq.en Gate, and, lying so -snugly be- spiritual, holy, just and good, which law he 8ays 

'owIred by capitalists, and some- by the land tween th~_Bayand the Pacific Ocean. The Bay he delights to do after the inward man; then he 
owners themselves, org~nized intQ' associations. with its islands, the Golden Gate to: the sea, says there is another law in his members that 
It is very interesting as well as instructive,' to the Oliffs, the Seal Rocks covered with seals wars against,tlie law of his mind, bringing him 
visit one of these irrig~tion system~ and follow sunning ,themselves, the ,grand view from Sutro into captivity to the law of sin, which iaw of 

, out the devious ways and ramifications, ,aud see Rights, the Palace Hotel, the palatial residences' sin brings"'death,'CC:becaus6 by tr~t.sgre8sionof 
people irrigate their fields and fruit groves. of the Oalifornian minionaires on Oalifornia the law the-life is forfeited, the"' continuance of 
- 'We arrived in Oakland ana Monday noon, street, othei' buildings and sights, and not least, which is guaranteed under obedience to that 
and were met by Dr. B.W. Rogers, a son of the shipping, and as a metropolis of, the great law. ,Paul says (v. 11), "Sin, taking occasion 
Deacon L.T. Rogers, of Milton Junction,Wis., and growing State- of California, with 'its un- -by the commandment, deceived me,'and by it 
in whose hospitable home we were a guest dur- surpa.ssed climate and variedresourc8s, make slew me." Before he could induce sinners to 
, ing our stay in the city. The Doctor, -having a San Francisco one of the most desirable cities come to the Saviour he must induce, them to. 
fine horse and buggy, and some 'leisure hours, ,in our: country for residence and business. believe they needed sal~ati~n andwere i~ a lost' 
took me around quite frequently to see the Mrs. Potter and myself called upon Prof. state. Before sinners can be saved they must 
beautiful city of Oakland and the magnificent Char~es Burckhalter, Astronomer, who has know that they have broken Gods law's and are 
views of sea and land from the foot-hills '-about charge of Ohabot Observatory, Oa.kland. He is under the penalty of sin, which is death. When 
it. In Oakland lives Mrs. Elisha Potter, for- a Sabbath-keeper, and had written Bro. L. A. this is done, a r~medy, a-Savioui', can be offered," 
merly-of Alfred Oentre, N. Y.Her son Othello Platts for our publica.tions, and inquired of him and the awakened sinner may be aroused to his 
and ~amily, now live in San Francisco. ' Also whether there were any Seventh-day Baptists in need of salvation, and to lay hold on the hope 
Mrs. -Lizzie Nelson Fryer is making Oakland Oa.kland. Bro. Platts referred him to Mrs. Pot- of eternal life through J e6usOhId~t. This con
her temporary home while Mr. Fryer's three .ter. We had a short interview 'wi~h him~ He di~ion of condemnation, with the penalty over
sons a.nda. daughter are pursuing their studies and his wife are . members of a. Methodist hanging, is well illustrated by Paul's figure, 
in the excellent schools in the city and the State Church. His wife does not keep the Sabbath. when he says, "Who shall deliver me from the 
University at Berkley. We had some excellent He wishes there was a f?eventh-day Bapti_st body of this death? " 
visits with these stanch Seventh-day BlJ.ptists, Ohurch in Oakland. He used to be an Ad- It is" one of the greatest beauties of gospel 
and they did all they could to make m"y trip to ventist. truth that in the darkest night and deepest de-
Oakland and San Francisco pleasant and profit- From Oa.kland we returned to Fresno, thence spair the star of hope is caused'.to shine. Now, 
able. From ¥rs. Fryer we learned much about to Sanger, fourteen miles to the south-east, when the convicted sinner reaHzes his condi
mission work in both inland and seaport mis- where Bro. Charles N. MaxB~n, brother of Holly tion, the answer to the question, "Who shall 
sions in Ohina. Accompanied by Mrs. Fryer M. Maxson, of Alfred Centre; met me and took deliver?" comes in the next verse of the Apos
we visited the Pacific Press Publishing House me to.his home, some twen~y-eight miles up in 'tIe's letter, "I thank God, through Jesus Christ 
of the Seventh,.;day Adventists, and were shown the SIerra Nevada MountaIns, east of Sanger. our Lord." There is deliverance from the 
every courtesy as we went through the various His address is Trimmer, Fresno 00" Cal. He penalty of -sin through the intercession and re
departments, from the compositor's rooms to c~me from L~st Creek, W. Va. . Near him is demptive work of the Son of God. "This body 

. the bindery. This pub~ishing house is doing a hIS brother-In-law, W. W. Lowther, from of death ", shall not always hold its dominion 
large business, both in denominational publica- Rit~~le, W. Va. . These Seve~th-day Baptist for "Christ died for our sins," and conquered 
tions and job work, making good profit. It famIlIes .went. up l~ the mountaIn~ wh~re they. death, that they who believe in him may be 
proves that Sabbath-keepers can . successfully ,sell. Cahfornia clImate, mountalI~· aIr, pure raised fr()m the dead in like manner, and live 
carryon business in a city, and not only live sprIng w&ter, and throw the land In, as some with him through all eternit.Y, as he said to the 
but make money. We attended several services put it. However, there are good cattle ranges sisters of Lazarus, as ,th~y were going to his 

- of the Seven'th-day Adventist Ohurch, but did ,up in these m01l,Iitains. Bro. Maxson' went up grave, "He that believeth on me, though he 
not meet their pastor, as he had not returned there chiefly for his health, and has regained it. die, yet shall he live." John 11 :25. R. V. 
from the 'Oonference just held at Battle Oreek, We held service in Bro. Maxson~s house Sab- And as Lazarus was "delivered" from the 
Mich. Eld. Brown, one of their ministers who bath afternoon, to which the neighbors round penalty of sin, though temporarily, so shall the 
had come from Conference, and a stranger to came, especially a number of young people. It believers in Jesus be delivered, "at the last 
most of the congregation, preached an excellent was the first sermon our people up there had day," as he said to Martha. 
sermon, full of gospel thought and spirit, Sab- heard from a Seventh-day Baptist minister since Rejoicing in hope of deliverance from the 
bath morning and in the afternoon there was they came into the State, and the first minister of body of death, the Apostle continues, "There is 
one of the best prayer and conference meet- that faith the people about t~ere had ever seen. therefore now no condemnation to them which 
ings we have attended in all of our trip. We After a very pleasant stay with these dear are in Christ Jesus." Rom. 8: 1. The con
met with seve:cal in Oakland and San Francisco brethren and their families, and a good ramble demnation is removed, the hope of deliverance 
who used to keep the Sabbath, but have left it -on the mountain aide and along the river, we gives joy, faith also brings peace, the love of 
for business. How often in" traveling I unex- bade them" good bye," with c. God bless and God fills the heart, and the believer may well 
pectedly meet with some one who knows me, keep you," and made our way back to Sanger, call himself" a new creature." The body of 

. or I know. The morning Dr. Rogers and my- thence to Fresno, from there back to Los An- dea.th is no longer dragging down to destruction, 
self were going over to San Francisco for'my -geles, thence to Azusa, as a starting point ,f~r' but the chains are broken, faith and hope 
first visit to the city, a lady came to me on the another missionary trip. - - illumine the life, for our lives, being· " hid with 
ferry boat and inquired if I was not Eld. Whit- O. '0. WHITFORD. Christ in God, when he, who is our life, shall 
ford. The lady was Miss Hatch, a daughter of AZUSA, Cal., April 23, 1893. appear, then shall we appear with him in glory" 
a sea captain, who, with her mother, was going (001. 3 : 3, 4); and our lives -now bright wit.h 
over to the city. They formerly lived in ~reen- THIS BODY OF DEATH. hope reflect the spirit of Christ in our lives in~ 

, , 
manville, Ot." and knew Bro. O. D. 'Sherman It was the custom of the Apostle Paul, in fiuencing us to follow in his example and teach-
and myself, and we knew them. They are now preaching the gospel and in his epistolary writ- ings. A 

living in Alameda~'~_wn adjacent to Oakland. ings, to illustrate its great truths by familiar Well may we exClaim with -Paul, "I thank 
I had a very pleasant call on them afterwards at objects known to his hearers and readers. -Thus, God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord," for so 
their home. to illustrate the state of death in sin, and the great deliverance and redemption. And being 

I visited, while in Oakland, the State U niver- certainty of death from sin,· unless delivered delivered. from the bondage of sin we "walk 
sity at Berkley, a few lpiles out of the city. It from it, in his letter to the Romans he refers to after the spirit," as Paul continues in this 
has a charming site, its buildings and grounds a practice of some of the nations at that time beautiful' lesson, and ,our lives are conformed to 
being situated on a hillside facing the Golden of -e~ecuting a criminal by chaining him to the the pattern of godliness shown us in the Word, . 
Gate. Prof. E. Green, teacher of Botany and dead body of his victim and leaving them on and which our renewed natures tell us will be 

.. having charge of the University's fine gardens, the plain or open country, where, from the con- pleasing to him who hath brought us to him
was one Qf our people from, Albion, Wis. I tagious oorruption of the dead body, even if he self. We should live lives of consecration to 
oalled on Mr. and-Mra. G .. W. Ha.ight, in Berk- had food and water, his own death was, sure, in his causE', and-do all we can to promote the in-

. ley, -who are old "graduates of Alfred University. 8 short time.' So·· Paul says, "Who shall de ... terests of Ohrist's kingdom in the world,' and 
'Mr. Haight is a lawyer in ~,an Francisoo. - liver me from this body of death." Rom. 7: 24. manifest the spirit-of our Lord in out lives. 

I had some opportnnites'in doing San Fran- Paul has put himself in the sinners' place, as JACOB BBINKE1UIOFF. 
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I\EfORM . i~ 
s8me month is thefea.st of unleavened b:read but the weekly 'Sabbath, and the fifteenth' was 
unt.o the LOfd.Seven days ,ye must eat un- ihusmade ,the preparation day. But all servile 
leaveD;ed, bread." In the fl,rst day ye sh~ll have work was forbidden on that day. Lev. 23: '7,,8. 

THREE'4DAYSAND THREE,.:NIGHTS. a holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work Therefore it could not have been used for 
On what _day of, the month Nisanwas the paschal therein."" The day of the Passover was not ~o such purpose. ,.' The day ofth~ crucifixion was 

lamb slain, and on what day did the feast" of· the pass- be kept as· a Sabbath, but was a preparation day called the preparation of the Passover. John 
'over commence? for' that Sabbath of' ,the fifteenth. John 19: 19: 14:. ·,.Therefore it mus£-bave, been the day 

Wfj find the record of the origin of the pass- 14,31,,42. In' Egypt it was used in preparing preceeding the Passover Sabbath.. That is, ' 
overin,the 12bh chapter of Exodus~' It :wasin_forthe ll1arcll that commenced o.n,the follow- ." the ;morrow after the}?assover."'Num. 33: S.· 
stituted to commemora.te tlie deliverance of the ing night. ' , In.ha.rmony with the above is the statement 
firstborn of Israel from the destroying angel. 'The seven days feast included the fifteenth of .Mark 16: 1, _U When the Sabbath was past, 
They were to keep up the lamb' from the 10th and twenty-first, bothof which were to be days Mary Magdalene,and Mary the mother of James 
till the arrival, of the 14th of Nisan, which of holy' convocation, which marked, the two and Salome,bought spices, that' they might 
followed the 13th at sunset, " most striking events connected with their flight. come and anoint hhil~ (B. V.)·' And Luke 2S: 
. In verse 14 God said, This,shall be unto you But if this 'feast began at the end of the fif- 55, 56, that ce'the women ... returned, and 
a memoria.l of that I passing over of the angel teenth, as some contend, instead of at the be- prepared spices and ointment. And on, the 
who destroyed the first born of Egypt, which ginning, then the seven, days would have'in- Sabbath they rested according to the command
occurred at midnight ... The fourteenth is ,the chided the twenty-second, contrary to divine in- ment." If the Sabbath was passed before they 
only day, named in connection with eating the struction.·· ',1;>ought the spices, ·as Mark declares, and they 
paschal lamb. God" said (verse 22), On that IIi Num. 28: 16-19, we 'read, "And in· the rested on the Sabbath according to the com
night nonepf you shall go out at the door ·fourteenth day of the first month is the Pass- mandment, after 'they had prepared those 
of his house until the morning.".. Verse 23, over of the ,Lord. And in the fifteenth .day of spices, then there must have been two Sab
"For the Lord will pass through' to smit~ . .the that month is the feast; seven days shall ,un- baths while Christ was in the sepulchre, and a 
Egyptians, and when he seeth the blooq upon leavened bread be eaten. In the first day shall secular day between them, on which this work 
the lintel and on the two side 'posts, the Lord be ~ holy convocation, ye shall do no manner was done. This accords perfectly with Christ's 

, of work-therein, b, ut ye shall offer a sacrifice words to the Pharasees (Matt. 12: 40,), "As, 
will pass over the door and will not suffer ~he Jonah was three days and three nights in the 
destroyer to come in unto your house and made 1;>y fire of ,a burnt offering unto the Lord, belly of ,the whale; so shall the Son of man be 
smite you." Verses 17, 18, "And ye 2ha11 ob- two young bullocks, and one ram, and seven three days and three nights in the heart of the 
serve the feast of unleavened bread; for in this Iambs of the first year." This was to be on the earth." He was interred late on the preparation 

If d h I b ht . t fifteenth. On the fourteenth, only one,. lamb day as,the Passover Sabbath was drawing on. 
se same ay ave roug your armIeS ou Luke 23: 54, 55. And," Late on the Sabbath-
of the. land of Egypt; therefore shall ye ob- was to be slain, not for sacrifice, but. to be day as the first day of the week was drawing 
serve this day in your generations by an ordi- roasted and eaten by the household. Here is on" the two Mary's went to see the sepulchre 
nance forever. In the first month, on the four- another marked distinction between the two and found it empty, and the, angel told them 
teenth day of the month, at even, ye shall eat days, and their use and design. that Jesus" was risen." This made just three 
unleavened bread until the one and twentieth Numbers 9 : 5, reads, "And they kept the ~:~iaLnd three nights from tw.~~:D~!R~is 
day of the month, at even.", Bee also Deut. Passover on the fourteenth day of the first 
16 : 3, ' 8. Numbers 33 : 3 reads, "And they month, at even, in the wilderness of Sinai, ac
departed from Bameses in the first month, on cording to all that the Lord commanded Moses, 
the fifteenth day of the month, on the morrow so did the children of Israel." Joshua 5 : 10, 
after the Passover, tp.e children of Israel went reads," And the children of Israel encamped in 
out with an high hand in the sight of all the Gilga], and kept the Passover on the fourteenth 
Egyptians.'" Verses 41, 42, " And it came to pass, day of the month, at even, in the plains of 
at the end of 430 y~~rs, even the self same day, Jerico.'" 
it came to pass that all the hosts of the Lord Killing the lamb was not keeping the Pass

Mark 
Luke 

went out from the land of Egypt. It is a night over, but" making ready the Passover.
o

, 

to be much observed unto the Lord for bring- 14: 12, 16. Compo Matt. 26 : 19, 20, and 
ing them out from the land of Egypt; this is 22: 8-16 .. 
the night of the Lord to be observed of all the 
children of Israel in this generation." 

In the morning of the fourteenth, after hav
ing ea.ten the pB,schallamb, and the first born 
of Egypt have been slain, Israel commenced 
their hasty preparations to depart because of 
the urgency of Pharoah, asking of the Egyp
tians what they needed, and tying up their 
dough, unleavened, for want of time, they de
parted on the night tqat ushered in the fif
teenth day, marching by the light of the full 
moon and the pillar of fire. This day, there
fore, was to be set apart to commemorate their 
departure out of slavery, while the fourteenth 
was to 'commemorate the deliverance of their 
first born from the destroying angel. 

The fifteenth ..and twenty-first days were also 
to be kept as joyful Sabbaths, the last, proba
bly, to commemorate their escape from the host 
of Pha~oah through the Bed Sea, thus com
pleting their deliverance from the power and 
fear of the Egyptians. What is recorded in 
N um. S3 : 3, that" They departed from Bameses 
in the first month:, on the' fifteenth d,ay of the 
month, proves that they did not eat the paschal 
lamb on that night; for they could not be on 
their march, and at the same time be in their 
houses eating the lamb and not "allowed to go 
out of doors till morning. 

, ~ 0 

,In Lev. 23: 5-8 we read, "In the fourteenth 
day of the first .month, at even, is the Lord's 
Passover., And on the fifteenth day of' the 

SUMMARY. 

1. If the lamb was eaten on the night of the 
fifteenth, then the day following could not be 
the first Sabbath of the seven days feast, on 
which ten animals were to, be sacrificed, but the 
preparation for, it. 

2. How could the- fifteenth be a Sabbath and 
at the same time be a preparation day for that 
Sabbath? Luke 2S: 54, ~ohn 19: 14, 31, 42. 

So, To keep that passover Sabbath on the six
teenth day would conflict with God's command 
and every Scripture testimony on the subject; 
and would bring the second Sabbath on the 
twenty-second, while God said it should be on 
the twenty-first. I 

4. It follows then, that the passover lamb 
must have been eaten by Christ and his disci
ples on the night of the fourteenth of Nisan, 
which was the first half of that day; all Scrip
ture days beginning and ending at sunset. 

The day of Christ's crucifixion was caHed the 
preparation day. John 19: 31, Luke 23: 54; 
Mark 15: 42, Matt. 27: 62. The day following 
the ~rucifixion was the Sabbath of the fifteenth 
of Nisan-" a high day." That week had at 
least two Sabbaths,-the passover Sabbath and 
the weekly Sabbath. If both occurred on the 
fifteenth, then Ohrist was not clucified on the 
fifteenth, as is claimed, tor he was crucified OJl 
the day before the Sabbath. 'Mark 15: 42. If 
he wad crucified on.the fifteenth, then the next 
day could not have been the Passover Sabbath, 

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY AT THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
Mr. S. D. Macdonald, F. G. S., of Halifax, N.· 

S., who is wintering on those islandst writes as 
follows: 

"The s.omewhat abrupt termination of what 
promised to be a violent eruption from the sum
mit crater of .Mauna Loa, after its usual period 
of quiet, places the people of Hawaii in a state 
of awful suspense" fearing, as they ha.ve every 
reason to from past experience, that an under
ground lava flow is in progress, and may; at any 
moment, burst forth beneath them. Several 
sharp earthquake shocks occompanied the erup
tion, which is always considered to be a pre
monition of a flow. There can be little doubt 
but that an outburst from somewhere along the' 
dome of the mountain is impending." 

This summit crater, known as Mok~a-weo
weo, has an elevation of 14,000 feet, and from it 
have come most of the lava flows that have 
wrought such destruction on that island. Its 
gently rounded top or dome, viewed at, short 
distance, affords not the faintest indication of 
the fires which slumber within, and which, when 
they do awaken, cause such terrible earthquakes 
and lava flows, the like of which are unknown 
elsewhere. 

The crater of Kilauea or, more properly 
speaking, the pit or lake of fire on the flank of 
Mauna Loa, hilS been unusually active for some 
months past. ' 

This vast pit or caldron is nine miles in cir
cumference, with vertical walls, and a depth of 
from 400 to 1,100 feet, accordipg to the rise and 
fall of its molten tide. " 

At present intense action is confined to its 
western portion. ' ' 

Visitors and tourists who, have witnessed it 
in magnificent action of late are enthusiastic in 
their' description of its fiery founta,ins tossing 
their red-hot- spray ,high in air .. 

Its gory surges _sometimes rolling in low 
curling·waves, and again dashing like wind
driven surf against lava cliffs, which fall, re
'melt and form new waves, to be borne onward 
again in its blood-red tide, wliile dreadful' 
detonations and earth tremors' add 'sublime 
terror to the awful scene .. 

In extent, gr~ndeurand intensity of action, 
Kilauea is unrivaled among volcanoes.-, Boien;. 
Ujio Af)lerican.' , 
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was much revived and encouraged, and fifteen the origin of Easter, in which she seemed very 
-

or more were either converted or, returned to much inteJ~§1ed. She isa native ofOharleston, 
Ohristian activity. One or two of these- were S. 0., an¢[_ .~~~~fafair education and a compre-

~~: -- .. -~'- , 

, , observers of the Bible Sabbath~Jld others are ~ensive mind. 
BRO. L. D. SEAGEB h,8.,s re'moved from L<>st 

Oreelt, W. Va., to Bere~, ,.in the same State, in s~udying the subject. We hope to lead severaf· I c(jliltll-r:;te~lll--::::y=o=u:---=:Om=-=u::-::c:-f:h"'---:::m:-::-"o-=-::Cre but space will 

order' to. become missionary pastor of· the 
of them into the-fellowship of the church. not permit; this is eno,u. ghto show,that we are 

" Our appointments with the Lincklaen. Ohurch not without some enc.ouragement, eventh. ough 
'- Ritchie and Bear Fork Ohurches. ' He has gone ,. . ,have been regularly sustained and :the interest we have been compelled tod. rop:as many' names 

to a field where hard work will be required,but, . . 
als(), where that kind of work will be rewarded. 

has been good, although the severe cold and from our roll as there were constituent members 
storms, together with tHe" fact that there are no in the ch, urch. While, as I said"there are some 

·We wish him great success in this new and im-. speds at tl;te church, ha.ve' made our average who think we are loosing time here, we have 
portant u.ndertaking. . . cong~egations considerably smaller than. last received encouragement from some. Last win- . 

THE following additi()nal statistics will be of quarter. The need for: sheds is imperative, -ter,. and-' also the year before, we received $10 
interest: Horace Stillman, 13 weeks with the and we hope to- have some before another win- from the Ladies' Society of Rockville, R. I. 
First and Second Westerly Ohurches, with reg-' ter. Just how they can be paid for we don,:>t Alfred and Alfred Center have furnished my 
ular Sunday night services at Niantic, R. I.; 26 yet see. family with the greater part of our clothing for 
discourses, congregations from 6' to 60; 8 pray- February 25th we had the pleasure of baptiz- two year~, and the Ladies' Society of Leonarde:
er-meetings, and 8 visits.-J. J. White, 13 fng into the fellowship of this church two more ville had furnishedua for three years. ~To 
we'eka in revival work with the First Hopkinton of the ~oung men who were, converted in our th~m, and to Bro. J?a.land, I shall ever be :under 
Church, R. I., and the Berlin Ohurch, N. Y.; - meetings last December. obligation for books and in'struction which we 
about 200 disc~urses, congregations from 20 to .We now have a Ohristian Endeavor Soci~iy can only repa.y bya more faithful application to 
300; 25 afternoon prayer-meetings and about WIth fourteen ·members, and !la~e been haVIng the L')r~'s work. I am pained to see the great -
125 in connection with other meetings .. While very good meetings at different homes. need of means on our field. As our circum
the apparent results have not been all that was. A check for $50 "from the Lord's treasury," . stances are such that we can do nothing to help 
expected, many souls have been greatly blessed. received during the holidays, again reminded us I C30ll only say that I will do what I can for the 
-0. S. Mills, 13 weeks with the Lincklaen and of God's 'great goodness and 'encouraged us to service of God, and ask that our friends who 
Otselic Ohurches; 17 discourses; average con:' try to do more and' better work for him.. ha.ve been so kindaud helpful to us send their 
gregations of 16; 10 prayer-meetings; ~4visits; LINCKLAEN CENTRE, N. Y. contributions for I?ome one more worthy and 
96 pages of tracts distributed, and2'additions more competent to do God's work. 
b 

. CORRESPONDENCE. y baptlsm.-S. I. Lee, 6! weeks in Arkansas Since I have taken up la.nd near Bro. Booty I 
as general missionary; 18 discourses at five Dear BroiherJ'-I feel that you should have have concluded to try once more to have a church 
places; congregations from 12 to 50; 20 visits, a better knowledge of the work on this part of house built. I intend, if it be the Lord's will, to 
and the distribution of about 1,500 pages of the field. stay in this country one or two yea.rs more, then 
tracts.-Geo. W. Lewis, 13 weeks at Hammond I have been teaching the past winter and to go perhaps to Florida if the Lord will give 
and Beulah, La., and Beauregard, Miss., 16 dis- have had but little opportunity for evangelical us enough to pay our creditors and take us 
courses; congregations from 25 to 75; 13 pray- work, and winter is 8. bad time for such work there. 
er-meetings; 70 visits; :the distribution of 250 here. Brother Lee has been with us 8. few days The Open Letter is before me. I have one 
pages of tracts and 25 papers, and 4 additions, and strengthened us very much by counsel and for ea.ch family and shall take pleasure in de
one by baptism. • encouragement from the Word. Our little band 1i vering them. The" J ubile~ .~P apers" are a 

has many'discoura.gements to contend with, but treasure; thanks to that dear sister for it. 
FROM L. F. SKAGGS. I feel that there are a few who have not forsak- Yours as ever, J. L. HULL. 

Ani at Tyrone, Texas county, and will go 
from here to Bro. Hurley'S and from there to 
Barry county. Am requested to preach at 
Billings on my way. . The interest at the 
Providence Ohurch is good. They are sustain
ing a weekly prayer-meeting with more than 
usual interest, nevertheless there is not that 
interest among all the membership that shQuld 

en God's law, and to whom it is a pleasure to DE LUCE, Ark, April 18,1893. 

, -c. 

characterize the'disciples of Ohrist. I am 1>1-ay-
ing and hoping for the outpouring of the .. 

r 

Holy 
Spirit at this place. 

I visited the little church in Barry county 
the first of this month. The interest and at
tendance are good, and they sustain a weekly 
prayer-meeting. 'There has been a great deal 
of sickness and a number of deaths, which has 
had a tendency to humble the people and, cause 
some to read their Bibles and pra.y, which 
means of divine grace they have been neglect
ing. At the close of the last service one broth
er said he had been rebuked by'sn unconverted 

, man saying to him, how are you Ohristian peo
ple treating your' m,issionary, not even paying 
his traveling expenses. 

do his holy will. They are pressing forward 
toward the mark of the high calling of God; 
and while they rely on him he will never for
sake them. While some of our brethren of the 
North can see nothing to encourage and think 
that no good can come from working here, I 
feel that we should take courage from the past 
and struggle OJ.l. 

This church was organized ten.years ago this 
summer by the Rev. S. R. Wheeler, with seven 
constituent members. Of this number two have 
gone to their reward; one is a member of, the 
Fouke Church, and four are still here to hold 
up the banner of Ohrist. There are also eight 
members heteand one at LittleRock whom we 
believe to be faithful; and one other has gone 
to her rest rejoicing in aSavio'ur's love. These 
have been added to our number. Last summer 
a lady near Bro. Booty's made a public profes ... 
sion of religion in our meeting and desired to be 
baptized and join our little band. But her hus
band, though a believer in the Bible Sabbath 
and baptism, objected ont~eground of the iii~ 
convenience of her keeping the Sabbath saying 

FROM O. S. MILLS. he must have his regular meals~ Another young 
The past quarter has been a very busy one lady one and one-half miles from where we now 

for us .. 'We both spent nearly the entire month live, has been keeping the Sabbath for a little 
of February With the Otselic people, where we ,more than a year, as well as she" caD. She is 
assisted Eld. Joshua Olarke in holding a series an invalid,· and friends do not think it safe for 
of meetings; and the first week in March we her' to receive baptism· which she very much 

, moved\ agai~.. We. now have plenty. of house desires. She is not able to be with us in our 
room and a.re q nite pleasantly located near the little gatherings, and of. course cannot be a 
Lincklaen' church. " member without baptism. Wife and I have 

Under the faithful and . impressive preaching, visited her at her home, she, is earnest and free 
of Bra.Olarke the meetings at Otselic were a in conversation (fn religion, wishing to , learn 
good success" althongh:q9t~_811_,that we ha~l t~uthand' right. At- our last visit she asked 
hoped' forwasaccomplished.- The little church, ~bout L~nt, of which I tried ,to tell her,and of 

.~ ',- - ,. .- .. ' -

FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. 

We have recently returned from a trip to 
Beauregard, Miss. Truly it was a visit that 
gave us feelings of joy mingled with grief. Of 
joy, in that the little church there was strength
ened by four I;Iodditions-three by verbal state
ment and one by baptism. Of grief, in that our 
aged and worthy brother, Deacon Wm. Saun
ders, one of the oldest' and most substantial 
~embers, was summoned by the angel of death 
to try the realities of another world, a world 
brighter and more glorious than this, especially 
to one who had made such complete prepara
tion as our brother and counsellor had. Dur
ing the quarter just closed that church "has 
also met with the loss, by removal to Calhan , 
0010., of the two large and strong families of 
J. R. VanRorn and A. L. Olarke. The remain
ing ones, however, are holding on· with com
mendable zeal, ,believing that yet a Seventh-day 
Baptist society can and will be built up at that 
place, and they are aiming to prove their faith 
by their works, in a careful observance of all the 
appointments of. God's house. Though weak 
in numbers they are strong' "in the Lord." 
. At Hammond there has been no. especial 
change since our last report. Everything see~s 
to be taking on a stable and healthful growth, 
not forgetting, however, that there is ample 
room for a deeper consecration and greater zeal 
in the variou£f departments of the Master's w~rk. 
Our audiences . are not quite so large now as 

. during the winter months. Hani"niond is get
ting to be more and more of a great resort for 
the people of the North as a winter home and' .. ,J 

as a place for permanent residel}ce. also - the 
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cpeoplethus escaping so 'much that is un- tution and ~~ving heard before I 'reached twen- our meetings declare4hisfaith in the Sabbath 
pleasant and inj nrious to health. And although' ty years of age over '5;{)00 sermons." Because of the fourth comlliandment, and his purpose 
we gather for our 'preaching service ona differ- time did~ot permit to open further discussion to keep it, and toldlVme he would use the. ear-

,-./': ,.,,: . 
ent day than most deno~inations, yet we have' I proposed to have another meeting, e~pecial1y liest opportunity to unite with the church. But 
had fully our share· of this outside and transient to "handle thissuhject,but only between him- in~iewof opposition in his family haiti 'deemed 

'population. But many of them' have returned, self __ snd myself as 'speakers, everyone who it best to defer for the:·present." In another, 
. ,and"88 a r~sult onrcongregationshave ,been would like to do so beiug at liberty to be pres- family ot six persons ~1'found ,two ",ca.ndidates 
~omewhat depleted~' ,But we 'are trying to make ent. ,He accepted'my proposal and I said: for baptism, and the whole, family believing 
up the loss by the greater zeal we put into our "Then we will use the chapel of the Seventh- in the Sabbath, and all ready to unite with 
work. Just now the church is negotiating for day Baptists,. because it costs no money for the church, except the head of the household, 
a-pell, which, no" d'oubt,if secured, will aid UB hire." And cons~qriently I had two public-dis- 'and he decl~red' his purpose to do so in the " 
much in calling in those" who .c--do· not. usually courses' with him. ' Now people. seemed to have near future.' Indeed" the 'Sabbath question is 
meet with us. ' , '. no objection against our meeting-house for it being 'studied and talked about· gener~~ly, and 

We are now in the midst of our busy sea- was filled up., The chairman gave him first a large percentage' of the people at once allow 
son-the strawberry harvest. The yield is not twenty minutes; and then 1 got the same time; that there is no other Bible Sahba.th. When I, 
quite up to the usual amount, owing in part to afterwards each of us ten minutes, and farther preached upon t~e subject of gospel ba.ptism 
dry weather. The price also is b~low that of on each five minutes. At the end of the second' to a good house, a large percentage of whom 

, last year, notwithstahdingthe excitement and meeting my' opponent refused to have a t~ird belonged to Pedo-baptist churches, nineteen
'increased population of the World's ,Fair City, meeting and so I sai~ to the peC?ple: Ne:x:t Fri- twentieths of them rose, affirming their. faith in 
our usually best shipping point. ' But even with day evening I will give a lecture, subject: "The the doctrine. 1 have preached two sermons 
present prospects we thJnk there will be suffi- Credibility of the Bible confirmed by testi- upon the subject of the Sabbath to large and 
cient for the necessaries of life, and we hope a. monies of Deists and Atheists." ,Many, of those appreciative audiences. Last Sabbath seven 
sufficient margin that we may aid our various who we call ht)re Social Democrats came up. persons, all heads of families, and four of whom 
Boards; and perhaps several of us get up to our It is our duty and our privilege to give testi- kept their first Sabbath that day, united with' 
General Conference at Milton, Wis., in August mony to the truth and show the people the un- the church, and one of them Was a deacon 
next. At the annual business meeting jn J an- truth of unbelief. It is God's work to bring of the Baptist Church. This was'; a grand day 
uary the church here voted that I should go to our testimony in the hearts of men. We can- for this little church. One of these was a. can
Beauregard atJeast one Sabbath every month." not bring it farther tqan on the heart. did ate for baptism, and. there are a dozen more 
Please remember us in your secret devotions, With deep regret I learned that our dear who should soon be baptized, and most of 
that these visits, and the expense' that they Bro. Potter, Adams Centre, and soon after him whom keep the Sabbath. The prospect for 
incur, may not be in vain or without profit to our dear Bro. Williams, Alfred Centre, left us, building up this church is good, it this work 
either the missionary, the churches involved, or we know our loss is' their gain; we trust they is followed up. I am sorry I cannot stay here 
the cause in general. are now with Jesus and freed from all sorrow, another month. I am glad I came, and grateful 

HAMMOND, La. sin and trouble, and God be praised for this that my home in the good family of Deacon Geo. 

FROM G. VELTHUYSEN. 
great comfort. But nevertheless, we mourn; Newton has been all one could wish. Brethren, 
be it not like them who have no hope. pray for them and the cause upon this promis-
D~ar brother, excuse my brevity. As soon ing field. 1 leave here to-day for Att9.11a, Ala., 

as possible I hope to write you again. I hop~, where my friends can address me for the pres
you and your dear ones and all the dear friends ent. I have preached thirty strmons upon this 
may rejoice in God and enjoy ,temporal bless- field. 

Dear Brolher,;-Immediately after the re
ceipt of yours, March 10th, I ordered a photog
rapher to make the pictures you wrote about. 
To-morrow I hope to be able to send them to 
Brother Ordway, Ohicago. A picture of par
sonage we cannot give, because we hpove not a 
parsonage. Next month of May I will change 

ings. May God bless all their labors for his FAYETTEVILLE, N. c., April 24, 1893. 
name's sake abundantly. Give them all our 
love. Accept my fraternal salutation. 

my home. So two pictures are made, one of HAARLEM, April 3, 1893. 

the exterior, one of the interior of your meeting- -----------
house at Haarlem. FROM MISS BURDICK. 

I had, thanks to God, a very good winter 
time. 1 lectured at several places on temper
ance, Sabbath, baptism, giving every time op
portunityfor debate. I did so six times at 
's Gravenhage, two times at Rotterdam, four 
times at Amsterda.m, four times at N aazdam. 
One of the consequences is that at's Graven
hage believers of different denomina.tions in
tend to form a " Society for the examination of 
the Scriptures." Commonly the debates are 
very lively. But pepple are complaining that 
their ministers do not" appear on the appel," 
a8 Dutchmen are wont to say. Here in Haar
leDl I gaxe a lectu~e on the "Time of the Res
urrection of. our S·a.viour." It happened not 'in 
our cha.pel. I t seemed to me the better way to 

At an informal meeting held by the Associa
tion this morning, I was requested to express 
to the Boa.rd our pleasure that they have 
granted Dr. Swin~ey the privilege of returning 
home this summer for rest and needed change. 
The hope was expressed that it would be a rest 
indeed, and that she might come back to her 
,work with new vigor and strength. 

We are very grateful that Mr. an9. Mrs. Davis 
have been returned to us in health and safety, 
and it is indeed a joy to us, natives a.nd all, to 
welcome them. 

It is a matter of true regret to us all that Mr. 
and Mrs. Randolph are to leave China. We do 
'desire that the blessing of God may abide with 
them wherever they may be. 

hire for this occasion a hall, used for weekly SHANGHAI, China, March 17,1893. 

Bible lectures by mi~isters of the Reformed 
Church. We have here some religious people FROM JOSHUA CLARKE. 

who seem to fear contagion by entering our It is nearly one month since I left home for 
little chapel. We . had "a good meeting; the this place, and have spent four Sabbaths, hav
audience was far more large than it would have ing pr~ached every night, and Sabbath and 
been in our chapel. Just as the meeting would First-day; and although it has. been an unfa
be closed a gentleman arose and ask~_¢lleave for vprable time to hold meetings in view of the 
saying only -8 single word. '. I.consented and' pressure of spring work, which if done at all 
now he told us:" I have no objection again'st must be done in its season, nevertheless, the 
what Mr. Velthuysen said concerning his proper "attendance has been good, mostly filling the 
subject, but he has said two tiDies: ' The Bible church, and a good interest" which has grown 
does not contain contradictions,; and I say: The from the beginning, has charcterized the meet
Bible does contain many ,contradictions.' I ings. Several have found J.(3SUS, and there are 
am not one of those' who speak without knowl- those ,who see the Sabbath truth and frankly 
edge; I am. very well acqu~inted with theBible,confes8 it. ~tthe middle ~f our,. meetings one 

" beingr~aredand educated in.a Ohristianinsti- oftha best men of the neighborhood, inoDeo~ 

FROM S. I. LEK 
, , 

In connection with my statistical report I 
will say that circumstances have not permitted 
me to devote much over half of the time to 
missionary work. Financial embarrassment 
prevented my traveling as much as I desired, 
but within the quarter I have visited Camden, 
Fordyce, Stuttgart, Harrisburg, Hydrick, De
Luce, and traveled some miles in the country. 
At several places 1 could make no arrangement 
for preaching and two appointments were fail
ures on acconnt of unfavorable weather. 

At Harrisburg I heard of a Sabbath-keeper, 
Roht. J. Ellis. near Hydrick, and visited him. 
I found him a.nd his wife, and a Sister W righ t 
all Sa.bbath-keeping Baptist. Sister Wright 
has kept the Sabbath for 20 years. Brother 
E Ilis is a man of in fl ue~ce in his co~m unity 
and has kept the Sabbath several years, and had 
often told'the people that he expected to live to 
see a minister come am'ong them' who would 
,preach the Bible as he understood it. He. told 
th'em he did not know where the minister would 
come from but he believed God would send 
one. When 1 introduced myself he called his 
wife from another room and said, "Well, that 
Seventh-day Baptist minister has come.", 

They received me as one sent of God,,,tq them 
in answer to prayer, and the ci~~:n.istan~es 
under which llearned of him when on my way 
to the depot, intending to go the other way, ap
peared hideed providential. 

'I preached in: their neighborhood (UnIon 
Hill), 5 times to congregations of from 20 to '50. 
Several declared their determination to live for . 
Ohrist, and S.more pledged themselves'to keep 
theSabbath. '1 preac:iled I1.tHyddok Sund~y 
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morning'and night. On my return I vi~ited~' THE class of '42 at Yale have raised $2,000, into the realm of thought rather than siinply 
Brethren- Hull and Monroe, of· the· De Witt the income of which is to be us~dJl¥ the U ni- the" realm of facts, that brings . out his own· . 
Ohurch, and preached 3 times at 8. school.house versity in encouraging "the . art of extemporan- . resources most fully, is the best,-~thatcollege 
near them,to small but attentive congregations. eous speaking am,<;>ng the students. best that does it most fully. 

r I ._ .. 

I desired to make another tour which would have- ' . .. Let me refer. to ·my own 'experience, for in- . 
'taken 2 or 3 weeks, but circumstances were un- THEJ, Ohristian Inquirer tells of a clergyman stance in illustration of.my . thought .. I read 
favorable.· I hope to be ablet~ visit the church to whom a certain" college" offered the degree my first Latin under Pres. Kenyon and :shall 
at Elk, Ind. Ter., next month~ of D. D.. He declined to accept the degree, never forget the consciousness of ment~l life 

In·the past quarter I have met many discout- however, until he knew more about the institu-· I then felt;'Ooosar was one of the most inspir- r 
ageme1.!ts, but 'my visit to Oross county was one tion. On inquiry he found that the faculty. con- ing authors i ever read of any kind or any time. 
of the most pleasant occurrences of my mission- sisted of the president, his wife and daughter, I read Oyropredia and Honier to . Prof. Wil-' 
aryexperience. and .that there were half ado,zen students; but Iiams wit:b. a similar ~eeling.'These books were' 

FOUKE, Miller county, Ark., March 31, 1893. he had no sooner gained his information from literature, full of, richness and life ... We cer-, 

I FROM HORACE STILLMAN~ 
While,my work has,been about-the same as 

last repDrted with about the same result in t1;te 
churches I have been made to rejoice many 
times at-'the special iI;lterest in Dur Sunda.y night 
meeting in Niantic. The Lord has truly blessed 

outside parties than there came a letter saying tainly· studied the grammar and historical 
the trustees had just met and voted to confer allusions, but we studied '--that. we might read_ 
the degree upon him, and all thatw-as necessary Oresar and Homer rather than r~ad those au-
was to send a donation to the college. thors that we might study gramma.r. 

POWER OF PERSONAL -INFLUENCE. 

SolDmon tells us that. there is nothing new 
us there and it has done me good to see the . 

u,nder the. sun, and many others have reiterat-
. faithfulness of many who but a short time ago ~d the sentiment in one form or another, so if 

were simply spectator .. s in the house of wor.ship. I t k f . th ld . ' . . . d I . were 0 spea 0 my experIences ey wou 
These meetIngs were starte severa years ago . b b t th . f th t t· 

by their present leader when he was amisiion- e u ose 0' e.presen gen~ra IOn. . 
. t the ·fi Id d k t· b · .. ··h·" One of the questIons often dIscussed In my ary pas or Dn IS e an ep up y 1m so f·' t . . hId . 

I · h . d· th tIt· t th group 0 aaSOC1& es In our sc 00 ays was In 
ong as e remalne In a re a Ion 0 eft 1 d II II d " fi 
h h d th b B th W ·tt h·l-h re erance 0 arge an sma co eges, an ne 

c urc , an en y ro er I er W 1 eel h k'" d . h 
I b b S · th th h b wO'o seeps Ins as compare WIt the coarser 

was a a orer ere. 1nce en ey ave een f th t·· II . S h 
t' d t f th t' t'll th tones 0 e more rus 1C co eges. 110 q ues-

cWon lnue ~os o. he t 1hme bi e prehsen. tions still agitate the young, and in dropping a 
e are reapIng now w a as een sown ere, f th ht d t' I tt 't' . 
d b th' d'J!t! t··l b t th B t' t ew oug s on e uca Ion a ma ers I IS SIm-

an y e liLeren a orers a e ap IS I' th h f 'd' d 
h h Th t f N

· t' . th P Y In e ope 0 al lng some young stu ent 
c urc . e grea curse 0' Ian 1C IS e h b h . th ht 
1· t ffi H I th I f '11· w 0 may e were we once were In oug . 
Iquor ra c. ow ong e overs 0 peace WI F' t th I . fl . t"h I f 

f Id th . h d h'l th If d t . HS, en, persona In uence IS e aw 0 
o eIr an s w 1 e e se - es rOy1ng army tld"t I th E G d h' 

h "t k f dO t' d men a an spIn ua grow. ven 0 Iill-
marc es O'n In 1 s wor 0 Issapa Ion an If th Id th h .. h 
d th I k t I k

· th t se moves e wor roug persons In w om 
ea now no . now a some are earn- . . 0 . .. hIS SPIrit works, through Moses, Paul, and 

estly InqUIrIng what they can dO' to dethrone h' h t f 11 J Ch . t d th 1 
1
. d h' 0 • Ig es 0 a , esus riS , an e same aw 

the 1qUO'r traffic an save t e rISIng generatIon . th 1: . th b d f th· t'l appears In e pagan re Igions, Qse ase on 
rOAm IS gRreaI A

evi 
:117 1893 a personality like Buddhism. Mohammedan-

SHAWAY, • ., prl , . • 0 f . . f t t' . . Ism Dr on UCIanlsm ar ou s rIppIng In power 
and influence the non-personal ones. J;. D U CA T ION. In the smaller colleges the closeness of con-

=====================. tact between teacher and pupil, giving far 

EIGHTEEN of the 179 seniors of Yale Univer
sity expect to study for the' ministry. 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE has graduated between 
three. and four thousand students. The living 
alumni number 1,947. 

THE oldest· college in N Drth America was 
founded in 1531-the College of St. Ildefonso, 
in the city of Mexico. The next oldest is the 
LavalOO'llege, Quebec. 

THE, mathematical lecturer at.Bryn Mawr is 
Miss Scott, who was the first woman to appear 
amongst the wranglers in the Oambridge (Eng
land) Mathematical Tripos, some years ago. 

" 

TH~ trustees of Alfred University have" re
cently voted to open the Library to the general 
public.for reference. This8ctplaces the library 
under the provisions O'f the State to be bene
fitted by the public library funds. 

THE World's F~ir is to include an exhibit of 
German libraries, under the direction of Dr. 
Weimann, of the Royal ~ibrary at Berlin, a.nd 
D~. AlthDff, Privy Oouncillor in the department 
of· Public Instruction. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY has. received $150,000 
for the construction of a ne~ .,dormitory ~n4 8. 
sum probably equally a81~tge for the erection 
of'alibraryreadirig-room, which it is believed 
will be th& largest .and· best ·appointed in the 
world. ' 

! ., 
'"'=!:';,' • 

. ,', 

greater sweep to the personal influence of the 
instructor, counterbalances many advantages 
the larger and richer colleges POSSf3SS. This is 
no doubt one of the reasons that most of the 
men who have done the most in the practical 
work of the world have been graduates of the 
smaller colleges, if graduates at all. , 

Young people often mistake as to what is 
most valuable in education, and are blinded by 
the glitter Df a. course of study of the real char
acter of which they. do not understand. The 
accum ulation . of facts "is not in· i tseli ed uca tion; 
great libraries, cabinets and collections of 
apparatus do not necessarily educate. Some 
one has said that if Shakespeare had been':~ 
Senior W rangIer he would never have wr,itten 
his immortal dramas. He would have been 80 

weighed down by his accretions of knowledge, 
his burden of facts, that his creative power 
would have been smDthered and perished under 
the·weight. Physiologists tell us that over-eating 
destroys the power of wDrk, that nervous and 
p1;tysicalenergy are lost by the labDr of digest
ing and as simulating SO' much food. This is, 
without. doubt, a type of mental feeling and 
mental work. The men wno· do the most real 
work for the world, as ,a rule, are not men of 
great erudition, not men who know everything 
i~ every departmen~ of' knowledge, but men 
who have the power to grasp princ~ples and 
general laws, to bring their mental forces into 
active. energetic exercise, to think rather thaD 
simply. to know. , 

. The conrse of study, ~hen, that ~ne.rgizes the 
mind, the entire soul . rather, 'that puts a . mail 

if,: ' 

The life in the class manifested itself else
wh8re. The literary societies were full of life, 
the debates were· spirited ~nd ma.~ly, the stu
'dents were preaching ,and lecturing in the 
school.houses,. and. in· many other ways were 
manifesting a genuine intellectual activity. I 
contrast that life with school life where the en
tire energies of most of the students were ab
sorbed in the effort to get 'at, and remember 
facts where the texts of authors seemed to be 
merely a web into which to weave grammatical, 
pbilogical and historical questions. The gener
allife of 'the school corresponded. The liter
ary societies dragged out a' wretched and haIt
ing existence, no student would have dared to 
preach 'to his fellow students and none preached 
elsewhere. There was great menta.l activity 
but it was consumed mainly in memorizing, 
criticising or some unoriginal form of action. 

I have . had many chances to discover that 
much of the best results possible in 3. college 
course are lost to students in this mista.ken 
policy of cramming them. 

For instance, a successful minister-a gradu-
'ate of Harvard-once sa.id to me that he had 
never seen any La.tin worth reading. I took 
down from my shelves. Lucan and. read Cato's 
reply, when urged to consult the oracle of 
Jupiter Ammon after the subversion of the Re
public by Julius Cresar [Pharsalia, Book 9., 
lines 564-604] when he replied, " I never found 
anything like that in Latin before." As a 
matter of fact he was young when he went 
through college, and an exercise in reading was 
a piece of mechanical work rather than the ap
preciatiDn of literary workmanship. I have 
used the classics simply as an illustration, but' 
CDuld have found it in other departments. For 
e.xample, I recall a. mental science recitation in 
a prominent New York college where the Pro
fessor's regular questiDn formula was, "What 
are the words of our learned author" on this, 
that or the, other topic? 

Let me not be misunderstood. I am not 
making a plea for slip shod work in school; I 
am not saying that bush whacking missionary 
work is better for a theological student than 
honest work in his classes. Bu~ I do say that 
the work that is worth mDst in education can 
be got in Alfred or Milton as well as in Har
vard or Yale if an earnest spirit is possessed 
and correct methods of teaching and study are 
pursued. We must, however, emphas~ze " earn
est 'spirit and correct methods"" fDr they are 
essential and within reach; :immense libraries, 
cabinets, apparatus, are· not· essential and are 
not easily ... ,in reach. - ,--. ~ _ X.Y. Z. 

. GOD leaves a·touch of' the angel in ali little 
children to 00mpensate those about them for 
the "inevitable cares they bring with them-· Miss , . 
Mulock~' . 
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WOMAN'p~ORK. 

YET this one th.ing I learn to know 
Each day more surely as I go, 
That doors. are opened, ways are made, ' 
Burdens are lifted or are laid, 
ay some great law; unseen and still, ' " 
Unfathomed purpose ,to fulfill. 

, N otas I will. 

THE :I\~lission8'ry Secretary asked the Woman's 
.Board to raise. the money ,for Dr. Swinney's 
proposed return to the home land for, a short 
visit, and the reply was we would try a.nd do it. 
A good many personal letters have been written 
and most of them have received a prompt and 
generous response, for which the Board will 
never cease to l)-e'grateful. However, only about 
on~-half the necessary sum has been received. 
No doubt there are many others who would 
gla.dly contribute, but is is impossible to write 
all who would most cheerfully' as~ist in making 

, it possible for her to visit her mother once more, 
-'who is waitIng so beautifully in· q uietnessand 

peace the Master's bidding. She writes she is 
"watching with deep interest and praying for 
the workers all along the lines. ,. If all such will 
send directly to Mrs. W. H. Ingham, Milton, 
Wis., as quickly as possible, they will confer a 
great favor. It is time now the money was in 
the hands of the Missionary Society. A recent 
letter from Dr. Swinney states that she has ar
ranged to sail on the "Empress of Japan" the 
27th of May, due in Vancouver June 14th. 

ASHAWAY, HHODE ISLAND. 

The Secretary of the Eastern Association 
thinks our societies ought ito tell each other 
what they are doing, for the sake of the interest 
it will arouse in the same line of effort. Paul 
says, "Let us consider one another, to provoke 
unto love and to good works." 

With this object only in view, 1 will give a 
brief account of the work of the Ashaway Sew
~ng Society the past winter. The disburse
ments of the previous year left the society with 
an absolutely empty treasury. A long series of 
revival meetings and a.n unusually cold and 
stormy winter prevented the usual number of 
evening assemblies, and lessened the" attend
ance upon the regular sessions; but the few who 
could attend, were faithful ~nd earnest. The 
first money collected,' from dues and supper 
fees, was expended in blankets and other mate
rial tofurnish one bed in Dr. Swinney's hosptital, 
at Shanghai, to the amount of $10. These arti
cles were sent by Eld. Davis on his return to· 
China. The Society has recently sent $10 more 
for the purchase of mattress, pillows, and b~d-' 
stead, Which could be procured there more 
easily than sent so far. The home missionary' 
b~x next called for attention, and through a 
little earnest effort, a box of new clothing (the 
estimated value of which was $50); was sent to 

. one of our home missionaries with the hope a.nd 
prayer, that, coming in this name, it would 
bring light and cheer· to tired hands and sad 
hear~. ' 

The Society soon began preparations fo~ their 
annual sale and supper, which occurred on the 
evening of March 25th. From the proceeds of 
this supper they were enabled to give $25 to' 
the Missionary and Tract Societies each, $5 to 
the Woman's Board and $5 to the Mizpah Mis
sion, which sums, with $12 for baptizing robe 
~ll probably constitute, the 'disbursem~ntsfor 
the season. These are small helps, indeed, 
compared with the needs ill each department, 
to which, i,t is sent, bu~ many·" littles" , will' 

.. malte-muoh,a~d1et us n9t despise the day, of 

" 

small things, but rather let us labor,· working 
with our hands the thing _which is gO.9d, that 

: \j.e, ~ay distribute to him· t)f8tn~edeth. . 
M. B. O. 

., ' 

. ,THE salary of Miss B,urdick is raised outside 
of'the Society and for .,this year amounted to 
$38 t25 from this society. ,E. A. W.' 

LETTER FROM MRS. DAViS. 

. mained at Kobe and most of our_ timeyas spent 
on shore. It was here I spent several weeks 
with our cliildreg.' the s~mmer, previous to our 
return to the home land, hence connected with 
this city are II!any sad" sweet memoriell., We 
ca.lled to see Mrs; Lambreth, who was' our 
Susie's'teacher for sev~ral years in Shanghai. 

,Her husband· was one of those who welcomed 
us on the steamer when we reached Oh,ina thir
teen years a,go.. WI,'thin a year he has .passed 

. ' YOKOHAMA, March 7th . 
. . The last three days of our voyage gave us a to his heavenly h0Il?-e. Our ship to-day has' 
little reminder of the disagr~eable moods ,the been moving peacefully along through the" in
sea is capable of taking, and we were very hap- land sea" noted for its unparalled beauty of 
py when Friday ~orning ar~ived bright and scenery .. By terracing, the natives are able to 
clear with fair prospects of entering Yokohama. cultivate many of these very abrupt mountains to 
harbor before sunset. the waters edge, VI hich certainly forms a very 

About noon we heard,_-:--the eve' welcome' pleasing sight, showing great patience and per-
sound, "land. 8he~d," and knowin ., the dista.nce severence on their part.. \ 
from certain points we could rea ily calculate March 17th., Here we are'in the, "mission 
the time required to, re,ach r'destination. home" in Shanghai. We' arrived just before 
The' afternoon was lovely, and as we entered noon on the 14th. All of the friends were at 
the bay and gradually came in view of the city the wharf when our ship arrived to receive us, 
with its charming background of' terraced hills all are looking very well except Mrs. Randolph, 
and mountains, itself partly buiIt~ upon'the who has not yet recovered her usual strength 
bluffs, with the sacre'd mountain" Fuji-Yama" since her severe illness. The prospect of their 
towering its snow-covered peak in the distance, return home is a very discouraging feature of 
with the golden rays of the setting su'n en- our work. But I must refrain from giving ex
shrouding it in its resplendent glory, we were pression to my feelings on this subject now. I 
led to exclaim, how beautiful! As we anchored, do want to thank you all so very very much for 
numerous small boats from the shore were your dear kind letters which were such a com
drawing" near, and all on deck were eagerly fort and inspiration to us on our voyage. It is 
looking to recognize some familiar faces. As difficult to fully realize we are really in the old 
the friends came on board we, with others, were home again. I sometimes feel like one in 80 

the happy recipients of several letters, ours dream as I move about in the familiar rooms. 
from Shanghai were eagerly perused, and were She, who was for so many years the joy and 
rejoiced to find they contained favorable news light of our home, returns no more, but we are 
respecting the recovery of Mrs. Randolph.· comforted in the thought that she is sa.fe in our 
We immediately went on shore and found a heavenly home whose joys far exceed those of 
comfortable home with a kind lady who keeps any earthly home. 
a boarding-house especially for missionaries. Our boxes sent from Alfred are expected the 
The following day being Sabbath, we remained first of next week, having already passed Sing
mostly in our room. Sunday morning we at- apore, only five days from Shanghai. 
tended services at the Union church for for- Now I must bring this letter to a close, how
eigners, in the settlement, and listened to a ever with regrets that it is not more interesting, 
very interesting discourse by Dr. Meecham, also'that want of time forbids my rewriting it. 
pastor of the church, and in the evening ser- Must beg you to pardon all mistakes as the most 
vices at the Mission Hall. Subjects under con- of it was written on shipboard under rather un
sideration were missions in "Mexico," "West favorable circumstances. It has given me much 
Indias" and "Oity Evangelization," three pleasure to talk with you thus by the way. 
rather important subjects which could be hard- Shall ever remember the months spent among 
ly,touched upon in the allotted time. O'I course you with tender love and gratitude to you all, 
the services were full of interest.' In talking for your kindness and sympathy expressed for 
of Mexico the speaker described some of the myself and family in so many ways. May our 
discoveries made there by missionaries regard- kind heavenly Father bless you and keep you 
iug the power formerly held over the people by and cause his face to shine upon you, will be 
the Catholics and the terrible persections en- ever my earnest prayer. 
acted by them. Monday forenoon we spent 
mostly in visiting the curio shops and other 
places of interest. In " the afternoon Mrs. 
Woods and myself took a jin-ricksha ride out 
in the country, which was· quite enjoyable. 
The wind, however, was very chilling, the sur
rounding mountains being covered with snow, 
though the hill aides and valleys were in m,any 
places beautifully green. Japan· and China, 
like our own home land, have had a very,severe 
winter. Tuesday morning at ten o'clock we 
bade our hostess good-bye and came on to our 
steamer, which left the .harbor about noon. At 
four o'clock we are moving quietly along. The 
sea between, here and Kobe is so often very 

'THE New York Sun mentions Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe and Mrs. Rose Terry Oooke as the 
two most important women American poets. ' 

DR. KATE BUSHNELL· and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wheeler Andrews are holding evangelistic 
meetings under the auspices of the local W. O. 
T. U. in Australia.. . _ 

MRS. KATE BUFFINGTON DAVIS has estab
lished the Woman's Publishing Company in 
Minneapolis. It is to be exclusively a work for 
women, and will be upon 8 much higher intel
lectual plane than anything hitherto attempted. 

rough we are gratified in finding it so quiet to.. THE late wife of the Ohinese viceroy, Li
day. Just now our attention is called to an ac- Hung-Ohang, was' an intelligent, progressive, 
tive volcano ona distant island which is ming- and influential woman. So pleased was she by 
ling its smoke wi~h the drifting clouds .. The her recovery from an illness several years ago, 
day previous to our leaving Yokohama we had und~r t~eatment by an English physician, that. 

8' gentle reminder that we were in· the land of she built 8 hospital herself and maintained it 
for ,the benefit of Ohinese in Tientsin. One of 

earthquakes. '" her attending physicians during her laet illness' 
March lOth. "Yeeterday our steamer re. wae aD American lady. . -' , . ,- ,- ~ 
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WOMAN'S BOARD. 
,. ·Ii 

. Receipts in April. 

• Yonng Ladies' MissioIi Band, Walworth, Wis.,' M.iss 
Bnrdick's salary .............. -___ ........ , ., ..... . 

Woman's Missionary Society, North Lonp, Neb ...... . 
. Ladies' Aid Society, . New Market~ N.·J., Miss Bnr-
. dick's salary $10, Board Expenses $3.".· .... -. .• . . .. ' 

$20 00 
8 33 

1800 
Ladies' Society, Leonardsville, N. Y., Tract Society 

$1!i,MissBurdick's s';lial'Y $15...... ................ ' 30 00 
. Women of SAventh-day Baptist Ghnrch, New York: , 
Mrs. H. A. V. Babcock ...................... ' .............. 5 00 , 

.. Adena B. Howard' ............ ' ~ .......... ';, .......... 1-00 

.. P.J.B.Wait .. ; ...... · ..•........ : ................... 500 

.. ,Amos C. Lewil'l ............................. , ..... ;2 00 
. " ,'Sarah 'E. Rogel's ............ " . • .. . ................. 1 00 

.. Jnlia A. Bnrdick' ....•.•..................••••.••.. 5 00 
'!_ PhebA !. Stillman ............. ;, .... , •••............. 3 '00 

Miss JnlIa. P. L!l.ngworthy .. · ...............•.............. 5 00 
.. L. Adelle Rogers ............................... : ..... ·.5 00 . 
u Kate N. Clarke ...................................... 2 00 
u' Hannah A. Ba.bcock ............ ~ ......... ; •......... 5 00 . 
.. Addie Evans ........................................ 1 00 

Missionary Society $20, Dr. Swinney's salary $20. .. . 40 00 
Ladies' Society. Nortonville. Kansas, Miss Burdick's 
. salary ..••••...... , •••...•.•..••.•.................. , ..... 

Alvit Clarke, Milton, Wis., Dr. l:)winney's retnrn •........ 
Mrs. S. J. Clarke,. .. . .. ....... . 
L'ldies' Aid Society, Milton Jnnction, Wis .............. .. 
Ladies' Society, West Hallockl,Ill., Mj,ssBurdick's ~alary 
M.rs. Eliza. Saunders. Hope Valley, R. I .• Tract Society 

$1 50, Miesionary Society $1 50, Miss Bnrdick's salary 
. $2 00 ............. , .•••...... " . " .••.••........••...... 
By Secretal'X Western Association;· . 

Ladies ~f Wellsville" N. Y., Tract Society S!2. Missiop.ary 
SOClety $2. Boara Expense fnnd $2. MISS Burdick's . 

Mr8~;l:;:e:t~~d~: 'obi,'N:' '1.: . M{~8' Bu~di~k;~ '~~i~Y 1i gg 

15 00 
, 50 

50 
15 00 
11 00 

5 00 

... Myron Irish,'~- .. .. 1 00 

.. Yapp,··· .. 1 00- 15 00 
By Secretary Eastern Association: 

Women of 'the Pawcatuck Oh'ch, Miss Bnrdick's sal'y 43 60 
.. Mystic •• .. 8 00 
" Waterford U .. 4 00 

Mrs. Wm. C. Daland, special thank offering, Dr. Swin-
ney's return.... . ................ ~ .........••........• 5 00-60 60 

Ladies First Hopkinton Church, Miss Bnrdick's salary. . 38 25 
Sewing Society, Ashawalf, R. I., Board expenses $5, Hos- ' 

pital beds $10 ......•. ~ .......... '. . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. '" 15 00 
Mrs.·H. Adsit, Belview. Minn., Missionary Society.... .. 1 00 
Ladies of Nile, N. Y., Miss Burdick's aalary.............. 7 00 
Woman's Evangelical Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Miss 

Burdick's salary $15 00, Board Expenses $6 ......•.•.. , 
Ladies of Chicago Ohnrch. Tract Society, $1 90, Mission

ary Society $2 90, Miss Bnrdick's salary $5 20 ........•• 
By Secretary Eastern Association; , 

Mrs. Julia M. R. Powers, New London, Conn., return of 
Dr. Swinney $1000, Miss Burdick's salary $10 00 (her 
mother's pled~e).... ...••• . ... .... . ................. . 

By Mrs. O. U. Whitford, for Dr. Swinney's return: 
Ladies of New York Chnrch ........................... ,4800 

.. Leonardsville" ....••...................... 12 00 

.. Nortonville "... . . .. . .................... 16 50 
Mrs. Emeline Orandll, Westerly, R. I... .... ..... . ... 5 00 

21 00 

10 00 

2000 

U Abby K. Witter, Alfred Centre. N. Y.... .. . . . . . . . .. 500 
.. Mrs. E. H. Oarey. Milton, Wis ...................... 5 00- 91 50 

.E. & O.E. 
MILTON. Wis., April 30, 1893. 

$437 68 
NELLIE G. INGIIAM, T'rc[ls. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

It is only within the last few months I 
learned what I believe to be the truth with re
gard to the Sabbath, and was baptized and 
joined the New York Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. On March 4th I heard Mr. Randolph 
preach the sermon published in the RECORDER 
of April 20th, and the views expressed by him, 
coming . from a minister of our church, sur
prised me greatly. Though they did not shake 
the foundation on which.I built my belief, I 
nevertheless again examined it, for it was a 
great wrench to' sever my·· connection with' the 
old Episcopal Ohurch, and I wishe~ to make. 
double sure in my heart andconscience that I had 
not after all made a mistaKe; for if the iustitu
tion of the Sabbath qn the seventh day does 
not rest upon divine authority, what matters. it 
whether we observe Saturday or Sunday or any 
day as a holy day of rest? I certainly would 
not have left myoid church had. I not come to 
believe that the seventh day was divinely set 
apart and sanctified. The result of my exami
nation has confirmed my belief that the sev-

. enth day is the Sabbath. Mr. Randolph says 
things" are in the Bible because they are true." 
This must· be so (not that the Bible contains 
all the truth), therefore I must believe that the 
seventh day is the Sabbath and no other, be
cause I find in the Bible that the Creator'sanc
tified''and blessed that day and no ,other, and 
also commanded us to "Remember the Sab
bath-day to 'keep it holy.'" This therefore is 
truth, must be truth. What is truth? God is 

,truth etern~l. Truth aRd he is my authority 
for o1>serving the Seventh-day Sabbath. My 
belief'rests upon divine· authority, and my obe-

, di~nce is due ,to a divine command. Is this 8 
tiine . to show . the white feather, or tq be 
ashamed of confessing the real foundation of 
olii-faith? Hown1any conyerts to the Sabbath 

:. ahaU we make in the . next century if, we haul 
. . \ ~ ~ 

. . ., '. 

down the banner with the words" The seventh Southern postmaster, to curry favor, turned out· 
day is the ·Sabbath, because the Bible says so." all "his Republican cl~rks and carriers' and filled 
I venture· to say, not 'on~-those only will join their places with democ,rats and sent the news 
our church who-have found out that all their to Bissell. That functionary at once appointed 
lives they have been unconsciously in error; a democrat in placeofthEL superofficiouspost
having learned the truth,act accordingly. If master who is about the only man concerned 
'some o~~our young people, for fear of ridicule that doesn't enjoy the situation. 
or want of a real lasting faith, do now leave' us,', There is a Gresham story also. It seems that 
when they go 'out into the world how many acitizen of Indiana, a former acquaintance of 

-more, think you, will do so, if we begin to teach his, a mall ofconsiderableconspicuity anda~
them that we have been all wrong, and the day surance and a confident applicant for an appoint-
. is . not of any great importance? I think the' ment abroad,. telegraphed. the Secretary frankly 
church would soon be a thing of the past. 'No, asking," Why, don't you send me my commis~ 
let us hold fast to the truth, and not be luke sion?" To whom the Secretary replied" Be;,. 
warm or apologetic. But Mr. Randolph says cause I do not intend to appointY9u_?" 
he would not disregard the history of the day. The President has set the example in discour
Trace its history and where does it bring you? aging applicants but finds it 8' Sisyphus' job. 
To the day after the six days of·, creatibn. Its It is said that 4e tells this story to., illustrate 
histol:"Y begins then, when'. the"Qreator' sancti- the popularity of office seeking! An old colored 
fied ancf':s-et apart the seventh day as the Sab- man was convicted of stealing chickens and 
bath of the Lord. Let us not only, :fegard the when asked if he had anything to say why S~!l
history' of the day, but let us ta.ke heed that tence should not be pronounced, replied, "Judge, 
we dQ not disregard the 'command of our Ore- I is-had-afar trile, andI kin say nothing 'agin 
ator who sanctified and blessed the seventh day. it, but judge you may sentens and sentens till 
The importance of the subject must be my ex- youse black in yore face but yo' carnt make 
cuse .. fo,r so long a letter. T. P. LESLIE. chicken stealing unpopular wid de cullud race. 
B~YTHEBOURNE, Long Island, April 25, 1893. CAPITAL. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., April. 28, 1893. 
Treasury gold and the financial situation con .. 

tinues to a.ttract public attention. The gold 
reserve, though drawn upon last week, has been 
restored but is likely to be called upon again. 
It used to be charged as a fault against, a certain 
general that he would not use his reserves in 
battle. Why is there so much fear that the 
gold reserve. will be put to the use for which it 
was reserved? T.he financial world is very much 
like the old fellow who if he could draw his 
money from the bank didn't want it, but if he 
couldn't get it he wanted the money .badly. 

Federal offices, not counting those of the 
army, number nearly 200,000, or more than one 
to every 350 of the population, counting every 
man, woman and child. In 1881 there were 
125,000, and hi 1891 there were over ~83,500 
offices, increasing at the rate of nearly 6,000 a 
year. This is largely accounted for by the 
growth of the country, but beyond that there is 
a. tendency to multiply ,offices to rewa.rd, the 
"workers." It is an old trick to turn out a'lot 
of minor officials with much noise ab~ut it and 
boasts. of retrenchment and after a little quietly 
filling the same places with' a new set. Occas
ionally Oongress will abolish a lot of offices but 
restore thew unJder another name an.d then 
push their own men into the vacancies thus 
provided. Reductions don't reduce, and offices 
like government expenses, steadily increase. 

A. P. M. G. Maxwell who appoints to the 
small post offices has his hands full. An In
diana member 'canvassed his district carefully 
and prepared a list representing the wishes of the 
democrats as nearly as practicable and sub
mitted. the names 'with petitions, letters and 
other evidences, to the Assistant P. M. G. That 
official declined the Oongresswan'sraid and the 
latter immediately informed his constituents 
and told them to "hunt for themselves," which 
they proceeded to do )Vith such vigor that Mr. 
Maxwell was soon overwhelmed with applica
tions, petitions, requests,interviews and" pull
ing" generally.' He now wishes that he hadn't 
declined help. 

P. M. G. Bissell has just done ~ good thing 
highly appreciated here, and 'particularly by 
gove~nment employes~' It.·seems.that a certain. 

NEW YORK CITY LETTER. 
Our little church has had quite an increase 

in her membership this spring, seven in all, 
two by baptism. Mr. Leslie and Mrs. Paul 
Dealing both were brought up in the Episco
pal Church; also by letter, Capt. F. M. Dealing 
and wife and Paul Dealing,.of the Ada.ms Oen-' 
tre Ohurc:Q, and Misses Anna La.ngworthy and 
Gertrude Hunti~g, from the church at Alfred 
Centre. 

Last Sabbath our services were held in the 
23d street Ba.ptist church, when baptism was 
administered. Much interest was added to our 
services by Miss Hannah Babcock, who pre
sided at the pipe organ, and the singing by Mrs. 
Musson, of Brooklyn. It is only necessary for 
me to say that Mrs. Musson is a niece of Mrs. 
Ida F. Kenyon, to assure all that it was a·great 
trea.t to our little church. We hope that this 
will not be our last opportunity to hear Mrs. 
Musson. 

Our regular communion service occurs the 
. second Sa.bbath in May, preceded by the cove
nant 'meeting the evening of the Sixth-day at 
the residence of Prof. Stephen Babcock, 344 W. 
33d St. 

Our" New Mizpah" has its first anniversary 
birthday May 16, 1893. It will be just one 
year old. This birthday celebration will take 
place in our new rooms, 86 Barrow St. Our 
home will be . at the same number.W e have 
decided that it will make the work much easier, 
it WIll ~ave so m ucli running back and forth be
tween our home, five blocks distant, and the mis
sion. The interest of the work on the part of 
the men who throng oUr rooms each night was. 
never better than at present. We dare not stop . 
our work. If the friends who helped us last 
year will do the same thing this year, the work 
can go on quite successfully. New friends are 
coming to our help and we have promise of help 
from those who, until quite recently, were 
strangers to us. Now if you feel like continu
~ng' your financial assistance please notify Mrs. 
Dr. Russell, No. 151 E. 50th St., who is the 
Treasurer of the N E}W Mizps..h. Send money in 
postal Dotes. The committee, as it stands at 
present, is Mrs. J~ G. Burdick, Superintendent; 
Mrs. Dr. Russell, Treasurer; Miss Grace Lewis, 
Secretary; Auditing Oommittee, to b~ added. 
God lias blessed us in this workfal beyond our 

. expectation. J~ 'G. ,B. 
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A SOLITARY' WAY. 
PrQverbs 14 : ~O~· 

There is a mystery in human hearts, . 
And,. though we be encircled bY·iL host 
Of those who love us well,'and are beloved, 
To~every One of ,UB, from time to tlm~; , 
There comes a sense of utter loneliness~· 
Our dearest friend is "stranger" to our joy, 
And cannot realize our bitterness. . 

"There is not one who really understands, 
Not one to enter into all I feel." . 
Such is the cry of each of us in turn. . 
We wander in a" solitary way," . 
No matter what or where our lot may be. 
Each heart, mysterious even to itself, 
Must live its inner life in solitude. 

Matthew 10: 37. 
And would you know the reason why this is? 
It is because He wishes to be first. 
He therefore keeps the secret key Himself, 
To open all its chambers and to bless 
With perfect sympathy and holy peace, 
Each solitary soul which comes to Him. 
So when we feel this loneliness, it is 
The voice of Jesus saying," Come to me." 
And every time we are h not understoood." 
It is a call for us to come again; 
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul, 

':" 

And those who walk with Him from day to day' 
Can never have" a solitary way.') 

Psalm 34 : 22. 
And when beneath some heavy cross you faint, 
And say-" I cannot bear this load alone," 
You say the truth. Christ made it purposely 
So heavy that you must return to Him. 
The bitter grief, which no one understands, 
Conveys a secret message from the King, 
Entreating you to c9me to Him again. 
The Man of Sorrows understand it well, 
In all points tempted, He can feel with you. 
You cannot come too often, or too near; 
The Son of God is infinite in Grace; 
His presence satisfies the longing soul, 
And those who walk with Him from day to day 
Can never have" a solitary way." 

-Selected. 

WE commend you to a second or even a. third 
reading of the above poem. 

PLEASE notice the letter from Fayetteville, 
N. C., and then "go thou and do likewise." 
Be benefited Luth by the example of those who 
have helped Miss Newton, and by her exampw 
in writing about it. 

WILL each of the young people who read 
this pa.ge please call the attention of' some. one, 

l young or old, who does not read it, to that ar
ticle, poor as it may be, which in their judg
ment is most worthy of attention. Do this 
every week and perhaps you may succeed in 
interesting some one who now does" not have 
time to read' the RECORDER," 

THE President, E. B . .saunders, has started 
the plan of having quarterly reports from the 
young people. To this end blanks are being 
printed and will soon be sent to all the socie
ties. Please do not get this confused with the 
annual reports to' the Associations. It will re
quire some little time and pains on the part of 
the secretaries, but it is an excellant plan and 
should meet with the full sympathy and' sup
port of every society. Please give it your at
tention. 

many sep~rate ,bundles, but the extra trouple 
and expense was duly appreciated by the dis-

,OUR M.IRROR. 

tributer; and,"the papers were gratefuJly . re- PRESIDENT'S LETTER • 
,ce~,!~.9:"?y,,p'~~~!~~ng ~eople. _ .. ' . ' If so many.of the ':t>oys"and girls ~iltinue to ' 

About the Sf,f.me t~me a box of clothIng ar- leave the farms, ,where are we going toJind 
rived, sent by" the Plain'fiel~. Christian Endeav- -materIal fora future generation like the pre~_2 

. or Society, with a prayer til at "God would ~less ent; like our: fathers and mot.hers? I tell you 
them in theirmissio:Q."Many needy ones hav~, frankly, we' are not going to·· find it elsewhere. 
beeJJ. h,elped, and my hea~t is full of gratitude I have heard it recommended to choose a . 
whe~ I think. that their prayer is being answered. good grandmother .. , I am far more sure of its 
now. . The sa..me Society, andth? R?ckville!~ being' a good choice that I was born· and.raised 
P. S. C.E., have also sent contrIbutIons to ald' on a farm than that I ever left it. Abraham 
me in the dIstribution ot Sa.bhath literature~ Lin.coln would neve~. have been Lhicoln with 
I am learning to iove the young people. mo~e tl:le rail-splitting left out. Weare all, willing 
and more for the good work they are dOIng ~n to be Lincolns, but .. so many:of us want the rail
many ways, and pra.y God to bless them In. splitting and.all the hard knocks left out. This 
their endeavors" to do something for Jesus. 'takes the r~ality out, and n1akespoetry of the 
Rev. J oshus. Clarke is with us. Weare hav.... whole thing .. 
~ng interesting meetings,. and the outlook is ~igures show that much the largest propor-
very encouraging. EMILY P. NEWTON. tion of successful business and professional 

._- men and women of to-day come from the farm. 
OUR NEED OF SPECIALISTS. The second~Ahighest per cent come from the 

Denominationalism:' is." too often a nurse of . . 

narrowness. Especially is this true in a small 
,,:,denomination where we negessarily aim to dwell 

together and em ploy our own members~ Al
though we should in.e.very case, other things 
being equal, give preference to our own people, 
yet the highest interests of the work should not 
be sacrificed to prejudice of any kind. We 
should rather endeavor to impress upon our 
young people'that everyone who expects tobe 
self-supporting should choose some special 
work as a life-work and then avail himself of 
the very best preparation for that work. 

The successful man or woman of to-day is 
the specialist. The time is past when a profess
orship in a college of high standing can be ob
tained by a person whose recommendation is 
simply proficiency as a studentin the ordinary 
curriculum or in any other line of professional 
work. A Bryn Mawr or Yale professor would 
be proud of only those ll,onors t.hat might come 
as a reward for special attainment in his own 
subject. The man that speaks of library science 
as the " technique of the business" and a 
knowledge thereof as an unessential quality in 
a librarian, shows his ignorance of modern edu
cation as regards libraries. ' 

In these days when scholarly investigation 
has revealed so much more in every line of 
study than can be mastered in a life time, it is 
only the very exceptional man or woman that 
can attain to the high-est, in more than one pro
fession. 

Our people need, to be more thoroughly pene
trated with the spirit of the specialist. Let us 
each seek to know a.ll there is to be known 
about one subject, and if we can also know 
something about other subjects, we shall be the 
more useful. But let no one think because he 
has" dabbled" in a certain profession he' is 
capable of taking' therein an important position. 

. EVA ST.· C. CHAMPLIN. 

THE TOOTH-PICK. 

ITS USE AND ABUSE. 

larger cities, and the third highest from the 
villages.OThe .population is fast drifting from 
tlle country into the cities. The present edu
cation seem:s to encourage this. The. hero of 
press and pulpit is always taken from obscurity 
and landed 'in luxury, but no credit is given to 
the obscurity. "Let us magnify the business of 
the farm, shop, and kitchen, and those who 
adorn those places of industry, and when the 
young leave them to obtain an education let us 
bid them God-speed in their return, unless duty 
calls them in some other direction. I recall 
now several young men who have returned to 
the farm. They would succeed in. and grace 
almost any calling in life. There iS80mething 
wrong when, so many fleeJrom these industries. 
Hundreds of boys nOw have for their, pulpit 
and rostrum the plow-beam and forge, when no 
eye is near. They honestly believe they are 
compelled to leave all these surrounding,s in 
order to attain to any respectable degree of suc
ceS8 iIi life. They do not know they are having 
a. training essential to their future success and 
usefulness, and that,too, as perhaps just where 
they now are. 

The fire smoulders in their breasts until 
finally the boys go :in an avalanche to the cities 
and villages, the last places in the world to find 
the goal of their desire. My dear boys, this 
ambition in the main is . right, but you are de
ceived in this. You, need not seek an oppor
tuni ty to be great. Seek by hlJ.rd study and the 
faithful discharge of present duties to prepare 
for the opportunity when it offers. It will con
front you sooner or later. Take the life of 
Washington into the field and shop, read it 
while. you pound and while the· team rests for 
a moment. It need not interfere with your 
work, but you will do better work for it. 

The use of the tooth-pick for the proper clea.n-
FROM FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. ing of the teeth is doubtless to be commended, 

both as a guard against offensive breath, and 
~', Though not a ~ember of an Endeavor 80- for the safety of the molars themselves; but it 

Do not readlitrash; study good books; study 
good men and their lives. Do not find fault 
with your lot or surrouildings, but accept 
the situation; as bad as the world is, help make 
of it, by a practical gospel, just what it ought to 
be. A faithful preparation, and an honest de
sire to become useful, wHl build a structure as 
large as the founda.tion you have thus laid. 
Try it, boys and girls. 

ciety, it seems pertinent that I should acknowl- is a toilet operation, pure and simple, and is'no 
edge some benefits conferred by some of t~em. more to be performed at -the table, or in the 

. Noting Mrs. Burdick's article, ',' Give them presence of other. persons of refinement, than 
, are' operations of 8 like nature .directed 

away," it gives me pleasure to say that I have against the finger na.ils, ears, or nose. As to 
received a large number of the Youth's Gom- . the vu:lgar practice quite common among. young 
panion, audother papers, from Master Jesse men and sometimes (oli, horrors!) copied by 
Maxson, of Walworth, Wis .. They came ·at an young women, of going about for an hour or 
QPportune time for distribution, and though two after 'dinne~wi.th a tooth-pick sticking from 

the mouth-there are no adequate words of 
unusually bnsy~ it was no'trouble to give them condemnation. ,Fortunately the habit is now 
away as they were done up in convenient pack- on the wane, arid the sooner it is releg~ted to 
&ge8. .. It was a Burprise to receive them in so oblivion the b~\ter.-. Good Hdu8~keeping.·, : 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

... 
-FROM' a letter of recent date, received from 

Jackson Centre, Ohio, we .gathered the following ..... 
report of the Y. P. ·S. C. E. in that church: "In 
August, 1891, Mr. E .. B.Saunders came to th~s 
village to organize a society of Christian En- ,r 

deavor. . There seemed almost no interest, but ' , 
he succeeded ina,!~g ,the people to greater 
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zeal than ~ad been manifested in years. The battled with his convictions, for some time, but Her mother came out of the bedroom, and 
. d finally. tord the Lord he ,must excitse him, in surprise.Jnquired the cause of her tear,. s. society was organized wi.t~t thirteenactiye a.n L . d 11 h h b b k 

ten associate members. Since'tthen the number he couldn't go there. With this the convic-' 'ucy trle to te er, but tea ~: awoe 
. , I tion left him. Shortly after this he heard and cried, and there was no opportunity just, 

, .has increased to thirty-two 8~tive and fifteen then for the child )to unburden her heart. 
associate ~eIp.bers. Since the Milton Qllartet another minister was thereat work and a mighty "You may set the table for supper, Lucy," 

, . was here the young pe~ple are more ea:rnest work of grace was going on. ,He r
was consider- Baid her mother, r<wking the baby as she ~poke. 

and energetIc tha.n ever befor~, and are doing ably exerc.ised over it, and while in this state of. "Your papa is not very well and has gone to 
.. all in their power to build up the church· and mind; dreamed one night that he died and went/bed." -' ". '. ',. "'? 

, . to heaven.'->' An angel met·· him at the gate and '-.':: NIs pa.dPa. vehr~lsllbck, mlla~inhat' : "th ." 
Sabbath-school. We feel that we need the d t~ h· h h h . .,' d h 0, ear, e e a rIg ,In e mornIng, 
· prayers of all the societies in this Christian was con nc Ing 1m t rong t e CIty an . s. ow- said Mrs. Fairbanks who looked sad and.' 
work. We should be . grateful for any sugges- ing him its beauties.. In a little whIle th~y troubled. They hsd ~upper and Lucy tried-to 

b k d came to a large number of beautiful crowns study her spelling lesson for the next day, but ' 
, ~i~ns through th~hRE~ORDER fobr etter

f 
wlo~ , _atn

h 
which the angel told him were kept in reserve her heart was so heavy that she could not fix 

It IS our prayer t at we may e use u In e· . " . -. he . d the" d . Wh b d t' 
." for the laborers In the vineyard on earth. WhIle r ~Ill on wor s. e?- ~ - Ime c~me, 

serVICe of the ):Jord~ o. B. • •• '., . she kIssed her mother, and gOIng Into her httle 
T S · I C· ·tt f th MOlt' Y P . gaZIng With Intense satisfactIon upon them, he room knelt by the neat little bed and prayed. HE OCla omml ee' 0 e I on .. . d . h b t'f I th . f th 

'-l C E . 1· th' h h 1\JI" sple one, muc more eau 1 u an any 0 e "0 Lord, bless papa and.mamma.and baby, 
o. • • gave a penny sOOla In e c urc JUay th d t·· 1 b f t d Of t thO t ... "~. ° k h· f . 1 t E h . d d . th '1 0 ers an con 8lnlng a arger n u m er 0 s arB. . an. 1. papa ge 8 USY_8ga In, eep Ill!- rom 
sd' dac Pdersonl~as, Pfrovi e. WI la.~enci He ventured to ask who it was for? "That," drInkIng so much. Make me a good gul, for 

an car, an two IStS 0 questIon, re ating to r dth .' 1'" th th t . .' t d d J esua sake, amen." Then she went to bed, . 
the two sides of the penny, which th~y were ex- rep Ie e ange, IS, e on~ a was In en, ~_ 'where she cri~d he'rselfto sleep. . 

t d t . AI' h d d for you had Y9U gone to that VIllage and done theMr Fairbanks appeared at the breakfast table · pec e 0 answer. unc was serve an a k'· d f b t f d d tb . ', ..~. 
It· . , db' 11 wor reqUIre 0 you; u you re use an e hIS usual self, gentle and tender In hIS words/to 

p easan evenIng enJoye y a . crown will be given to another." A solemn les- his wife and chi~dren. Lucy watched to see if 
THE Junior Society of the' Dodge· Centre, son that we will all do well to heed. he seemed thirsty, hut he drank only one cup 

Minn., Church is prospering under the leader-. I have heard people say that if they could . of coffee a~ usual. After breakfast he went 
ship of an earnest, devoted committee appointed 'only get through the gate of heaven and see it a'Yhli t~O buslke:~i ~:d L~~Y h1lped fer hotfer 
by the Y. P. S. C. E. Four la~y teachers con- shut beh~nd them it was all they asked. Per- WIAs she ~~:ere~ t~e :~ho~E;ard ~he ~:~ L~~ra 
duct the class work. The SOCIety meets at 4 haps I am more ambitious than such persons, Mills and Mamie Lord standing together, and 
P. M. Sabbath-days. ,The pastor, Eld. Clarke, but I don't want to go to heaven in that way. I with them 'Lula Hannon, who was Lucy's special 
has been giving some black-board talks during want to hear the welcome plaudit "Well friend. "The t~o Lus" they were often 
the services and on Sabbath afternoon April d " ' ,called. Lucy smIled, and was about to speak 
22d th 'b· t b' "S lf d . I" 'h d one. when Laura put her arm around Lulu and drew 

, e su J?C elng. e - enla, e ,a - I think much of the advice of the sainted Dr. her away, while Mamie muttered something 
dressed the chIldren and lllustrated the subJect Mackey, couched in the following language: about" drunkards' children." 
with two large pictures which he drew on paper. "Dear fellow servant, get 80 accustomed to the Lucy's eyes filled with tears, and she hurried 
This pleased the Juniors, who asked for more up the steps a~d to her Be~t. S.he co~ld not 
from time to time. service of the Lord Jesus Christ and him alone, stud~, and faIled bo~h In arIthmetIC and 

that ybur entrance into glory will not be un- spellIng, and was kept In at recess. At noon. 
THE Dodge Centre Y. P. S. C. E's. are plan- natural, and thus an abundant entrance will be she heard one of the girls say she was going to 

ning to paint the parsonage. They expect to yours." Would not that be a noble end to at- have a party but was not going to invite Lucy. 
labor more than ever for Christ and the church tain? Can anything be more soul-inspiring The little girl felt that she was shunned by all 
and to develo~e the ?hristian g~aces. The than ~hat thought? ' May God in the fulness of ~~: f:~dl~~:!~dwt~e~:o~~ t~~~ to eat her lunch 
Thursday evenIng meetings are of Interest a.nd his love so overshadow us with his presence, As it was Friday, Miss Lee, according to her 
profit to all who attend. from day to day, that we shall be enabled to do custom, read the scbolars a story. This time it 

properly our work, and when called to our final was about a little girl whose fatber drank whisky 
REASONS WHY YOONG PEOPLE SHOULD ENGAGE account, may we go with rejoicing, heavily and abused his family, till one night he turned 

peor little Mary out of doors. Lucy list~ned to 
IN ACTIVE CHRISTIAN WORK. laden with golden sheaves gleaned for our Lord the story with terrified interest, her cheeks 

BY MRS. N. WARDNER. 

'VI 

and Master. scarlet with excitement, her eyes open to their 
fullest extent. What if her papa become like 
this unnatural father of little Mary, and should 

Lastly, on account of the reward to be ob- WHAT SAVED HIM. abuse her mamma and baby and herself? The 
t · d W t k·' f'" - Ch . t t idea took such complete possession of her mind alne . e are no wor Ing or rIB 0 pur- Lucy Fairbanks was going home from school 
chase our salvation, 8S some seem to think. We one afternoon, when she heard the voices of two that she could think of nothing else. 
are not working to our salvation but .f!rom it. ()f her schoolmates, who were standing inside She felt afraid to speak 'of her fears to ber 

J I th f th t d d th" h f D motper, and brooded over the matter till the Christ does not teach and drill us all our lives e ence a surroun e "ome 0 r. 
Mills. Lucy could not help but hear what sight of her father threw her into a state of 

and not save us until death,. but he saves us in they said, as they were speaking in quite a high n~rvous terror. She could not eat nor sleep, 
the first place, and then trains us and .drills us k and her mother was very anxious about the 
for his glory. Salvation is a gift, all we have e"'Oh, Mamie 1 Did you see Mr. Fairbanks child. 

· to do is to' accept it,' but there is a reward prom- going past a few minutes ago?" That was One evening Mr. Fairbanks came home so 
L M'll' . much the worse for liquor that he fell over the ised to all ,those who serve. God will' reward aura I SVOlCe. 

" I should. think I did! " replied Mamie Lord, threshold. When his wife tried to help him 
every maI;l according to his w9r~s.Those that emphatically. "Isn't it }ust awful, Laura, the he answered her so roughly that Lucy scream~d . 
do little f()r ChrJst must ~xpect a small reward. way he drinks?" , ,aloud in horror, and ran to her own room,._where 

A young man, converted on his' death-bed, "Yes, indeed! My papa says if he keep1iJ she threw herself on the floor, moaning and 
said to his friends, "I have no fear of death for on; he'll become-a sot! " . sobbing in her agony. There her mother found 

." Oh L h t' th t .~" k d M .. her, and put her to bed, where she tossed all Jesus saves me now, bu. t 0, how can I go to ,aura, was a. as e amle In . . d . . h 1 I horrified accents. nIght, mutterIng an cryIng In er seep. n 
meet my Saviour empty handedf'. Not one soul "Oh, it's when a man drinks and drinks, till the morning she was in.a raving fever and Dr. 
with which to greet him. If I could only re~all at last he becomes a sot, said Laura, impres- Mills was sent for. 
the years I have wasted in sin, how gladly I sively. " My papa ought to know because he's Even in her delirium Lucy recognized him as 
would give them to my Master.;' a doctor. I don't think I care to 'aociate with Laura's father, and she began to repeat Laura's 

Lucy FaI·rbanks any more do you I) " 'name and to grow more and more excited. Weare assured that, "He that goeth forth ,r 
"No, indeed," said Mamie, who generally The sight of her fathel: threw her into parox-

and weepeth, bearing precious seed,· shall agreed with her friend in every thing. Little ysms of fear, and she raved about his" drinking 
doubtless come" again with rejoicing, bringing Lucy; with a heavy heart,. hurried 40me, filled so much," and pleaded with him so excitedly 
his sheaves with him." But O,where will be with wondering thoughts. What did her papa "not to turn her out of doors" that the unhappy 
the crown of rejoicing for the idlers in the vine- drink to' make it probable that, he would be. man, who dearlY'loved his child, was obliged to 
yard! " come that' mysteriously awful thing, a sot ? keep her out of sight.' " 

. , And why should these two girl~, who had al- SOII!etimes Lucy would be begging her school-
The message to the ·church in Philadelphia ways been friendly before, make up their minds mates not to treat her so cruelly, and she men-

contains the following words, ":S::old fast that not to ~ssociate with her, on account of her tioned Laura's name so often that the doctor 
thou hast that no man take thy crown/'papa's tendency to become a sot? Why did suspected something. Going home, he called 

A few 'years ago I read of a minister that felt her.- papa wan~ to drink? Was it ~ecause he hislittle daughter and said: " 
strongly impressed to go to a certain village -w!'s so very thIrsty, ~nd l~ h~ was thIrsty, w~at "Laur~, how have you been treating that 

, , . " . . .. harm could there be In drInkIng? . Jittle Fairbanks girl ?" , 
and ~abor _for .the salvatIon of souls .. T h~ VIllage ~ Lucy reached her bo~e, a neat-Iooking_~white Laura looked startled, and stammered: "I 
was Ina terrlbl_e . state of demoralIzatIon and cottage in a small yard. 'Openil!g the door she don'tkilow, papa. Why?". 
·.not 8 Ohristian within its limits. The minister' ran in,-bursting into 8 storm of tears and sobs. "~ell me. the-truth," hes8id, sternly, and 88 
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she began oonf~8edly t.o tell something of the 
'faots of the, case, he saId : , "I see. W ~ll, my 
child, you have treated her most cruelly. ," That 
little~irl, nervous$nd delicate to ~ remarkable 
degree, is lying at death's door; and it is ex-
trem,ely doubtful if she gets well." " ' 

Laura was shocked. " '" Oh, papa, let me go 
to Lucy, and tell her' how sorry I am.. I didn't 
mea.n anything." ,,"," " , " 
: "N o~ t~~ ~jg,l!ft pf yon would agitate . her the 

more, and haste~ the end. She ha.s braln fever. 
You can do nothing now. Let thIS be a lesson 
to you. t~ be' careful how you treat Qthers. 
You may go."" ' ' " , 

Laura crept away, too miserable to' do any
thing but cry. 'At last she, knelt down and 
prayed to God to forgive her, and to make Lucy 
better. Then she went to Mamie and Lulu and 
told them how sorry she was for her naughty' 
behavior. 

There came a day when Lucy lay helpless 
and exhausted on her little bed. Dr. Mills said, 
in answer to Mr. Fa.irbanks' frantic questions: 
" To-dar will decide. There is a pQssibility of 
her recovery, but you must be prepared for the 
worst." The miserable m~n left the house, 
and was gone several hours., During that time 
he' had asked God's pa.rdon for his past sins, 
and, resolved to begin a better life. It was late 
when he returned. The hOllse was very quiet. 
The baby was asleep, and his wife, tired out, 
was lying on a couch. ' 

Mr. Fairbanks crept into the sick-room. 
There lay Lucy, perfectly quiet, all the fever 
gone from her face. Her eyes were closed; the 
head, shorn of the pretty hair, W8S motionless 
on the pillow. So she was gone! With a cry, 
her father knelt by the bed, and kissed one of 
the little hands. "Dear papa!" said a weak 
voice, and a faint smile parted Lucy's lips. 

"My darling!" murmured her father," the 
Lord has sa.ved you. Do you love me still, 
Lucy? " 

" I love papa," she whispered. 
"Thank God for his goodness! Lucy, he 

ha.s saved me from my sins, and I s4a11 never 
drink another drop, God helping me !" The 
setting sun shone on Lucy's happy face, and 
rested on a beautiful Easter lily sent in by 
L1.ura, Mamie and Lulu to their little friend. 
"Oh, Lord Jesus, I lim so glad!" sighed the 
little girl.-Helen Somerville, in Union Signal. 

?ABBj\TH ?CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
SEGOND QUARTER. 

April 1. The Afflictions of Job .•..•••............. , .... Job 2: 1-10. 
April 8. Afflictions Sanctified .......................... Job 5: 17-27 
April 15. Job's Appeal to God .......................... Job 23: 1-10. 
April 22. Job's Oonfession and Restoration .......... Job 42: '1-10. 
April 29. Wisdom's Warning ...••.•....••...••..••.•. Prov. 1 : 20-33. 
May 6. The Value of Wisdom ....................... Prov. 3 : 11-24. 
May 13. Fruits of Wisdom .......................... Prov. 12 : 1-15. 
May 20. Against Temperance .......•.••....•.••... Prov. 23: 29-35. 
May 27. The Excellent Woman .................... Prov. :11: 10-31. 
Jane 3. Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. 5: 1-12. 
June 10. The Creator Remembered ........... Eccles. 12: 1-7. lS, 14. 
Jnne 17. Messiah's Kingdom ........................... Mal. 3: 1-12 
J nne 24. Review. ' ••.•••........... 1' • •••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••• 

LESSON VIII.-AGAINST INTEMPERANCE 

For Sabbath-day, May 20, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Prov. 23: 29-35. 

GOLDEN TEXT.- Wine is a rnocl;;er, and strong drink is raging: 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.-Provo 20: 1. 

INTRODUOTIoN.-The Book of Proverbs is especially 
for young men and women, and the lesson before us 8 

char,acter-sketch, a drunkard's photograph, that all may 
, be warned and escape the dangers of drinking the first 
glass of intoxicants. With all that has been said ~nd 
done, the nation is yet conscienceless on the temperance 
question .. , The great burning issue of the times' is 
scarcely referred to by our statesmen. They write mes
sages and make speeches about fish, forests,canals, and 
dogs, but give no attention to that which, 0. thousand 

" times more than anythipg else, is impoverishing and-de
moralizing~the people. Let Cl1ristian people and Bible 
students keep tbis question before the world. . 

" 'I 

THE LESSON CONSIDERED: 
v. 29. Who can answer 'these questions? Many, an 

aching heart that in secret is tl1tVettftg4ft·he ro~d to L·uin. 
Bodily woes, mental woes spiritual woes, family woes, 

, and no alleviation.. Q \]arrels and bickering. Excited 
tong'ue- and brain. h ,Wine in, wit out." " Passions in
flamed.. The marks of' sin in the eyes. Complaining 
and shouting. All going wrong with th~ drinker, even 
his, family and' best friends are the subject .. of his com-

, plaints. Wounds, accidents, perils.' , 
v.30. One drink calls for another. One hour in the 

saloon, or one minute in the wine cellar demands an:" 
, other until they "tarry long." • "Mixed wine;" Drugged, 
medicated 'to increase the powers of intoxication and 
add to thirst. Tpe rum.·seller plots ~or victims, and 
that appetit,e may· be the quicker formed, and he may 
adulterate hi~ liquors and increase his ill-gotten gains, 
he puts in cherry-laurel water, aloes, bitter almonds, 
lime, logwood~ le8d~ oil of turpentine, gypsum, nux vom
ica, copperas, oil of juniper. And mortal man pours 
this down his throat and smacks his lips! 

v.31. Do not put yourself in ways of temptation .. , Be 
not deceived and charmed by the_ beaded bubbles, the 
sparkling, brilliant appearance of the drmk. Do not 
sip one drop. It is only the shining side of hell. 

v. 32. 0, the bitter end. "At the last." ,There is a 
first cup, a first sip, which seems pleasant. Be wise and 
see the end from the beginning. The serpent shows 
you his brilliant color,' but the bite will surely come 
with all its poison. The adder's sting will never fail. 
Stimulate yourself at the first, but at the last the fire 
cannot be quenched. 

v. 33. Delirium, perverted vision, everything at oppo
sites, vile imaginatlOns, lust and 8 defiled character. 
Behold the foolishness, the nonsense, confusion of 
tongue. And all this from man made in the image of 
God, with faculties (lapable of unlimited development. 
And a hundred thousand victims dying annually like 
fools! 

v.34. He lieth down as one in the midst of the sea, 
as one asleep in a sinking vessel and not knowing the 
danger. Up':m the mast's top, an unsteady place for 
one with a swimming head. Reckless and defyi.ng death 
and destruction. 

v.35. Admonish the drinker, and he laughs at your 
fears. "I am strong, I know when to stop. My hand 
does not tremble yet, I have never been in the gutter, 
I have felt no wounds, I am no fool." Drinking breeds 
contempt, hates warning, drinks again to spite the 
pleader Rnd show his control of himself,.but he stands 
over the bottomless pit, ready to go through the rotten 
floor. Come away, "wine is a mocker," "touch not, 
handle not." But he replies, "I will seek it yet again." 
I will have rum. Give me rum instead of manhood. 
Give me the cup of serpents instead of heaven and 
gloxy. Mad infatuation. Sabbath·school scholar, in 
Jesus' name, in your mother's' name, in manhood's 
name, be. warned and be saved. " No drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of heaven. 

reform is supplIed by the defenders of'socaIled,' moder-, 
ate· drinking. JJnder their lead and encouragement, 
hundreds of new recruits are daily mustered' into that 
monster host referred to by Chauncey M. Depew, when, 
he said, "the saloon destroys eighty thousand youth _ 
annually by sending them to drunkards' graves."-The 
'Traveler. , 

Let the youth of our country take a strong stand for 
temperance. ,Let them, in God's: name, go. forth and I 

rescue those who are falling into t~e saloon-:traps of, 
every village and town, 'and lead them to C~rist, who C 

only can make them strong to resist this attraction and 
death.-"-Oook. 

The duty of total abstinence mUl!lt urge itseIt :with 
peculiar forCe at this' present time upon aU: men,,' who 
are truly concerned for the temporal and spiritual 
welfare of their fellow beings. No one who has eyes to 
see or ears to hear can deny that the results of tb e 
liquor traffic upon the world at large are most alarming 
and'deplorable. The evidences are overwhelming. . It 
is difficult to understand why men, especially Christian 
men, should persist in giving the aid of their influence' 
to the perpetuation of the drink habit 'and liquor busi- ' 
ness. There is but one true and Christian g~ound to 
take: "If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world standeth." When will Christian
men open their eyes t~ this truth?-Halloclc. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning May 14th.) 

TARRYING NEAR TEMPTATION.-Prov. 23: 30, 31, Matt. 
26: 41. 

Who hath sorrows, and woes, and babblings, and no 
end of trouble? Many people; but without question all 
who tarry long at wine, hard cider, beer, cigarette, clay 
pipes, opium, morphine and all such narcoticf', stimu
lants, etc. 

What length of time would the wise man permit us 
to tarry, or continue at these things~ or in these indul
gences? Just once, or twice? Once a week, or month, 
or year? Just when it seems social with friends? But 
few men and women now lost, now filling dishorored 
graves, ever began any other way or had any other pur
pose.They knew they were strong, could stop before 
they reached the Niagara over which others went. 
They would tarry ten minutes at the bar, would drink 
just one or two glasses of ale, would smoke just one 
cigar at a time, and not repeat it again in a month. 
Didn't they know enough to keep out of danger? Were 
they not out of strong· minded, respectable families? 
Yes, os strong, and manly, and sober, and conscientious 
as you are to-day. Their mother's knew, too, that they 
were t09 good, and loved the mother heart too well to 
go astray. But where are they now? The tombstone 
in your village cemetery does not have the story chis
eled on it. You have heard it though. Are some of 
them living yet? Yes, but how their hands tremble 
when receiving your gift, how strange their eyes look, 
ho"V deadened is their sense of right and wrong, how 
hard are their hearts. Are they willing that you should 
tell them that wine is injuring them, or tobacco injur
ing them, or that these things hinder the progress of 
'truth in the world? They resent it. And you are no 
stronger, nor better at heart than they were if you 
tarry one moment near temptation. Tarry not one 
second.' Do not even look upon wine, nor even handle 
to raise, buy or sell tobacco. You, give no man an 
equivalent for the money you get. You help him on to 
sorrows and woes when you ·sell wine, ale, tobacco, 

'opium for the usual purposes to which they are put. 
"Touch not, taste not, 1?-andle not.", 

The Sabbath-school lesson will furnish Scrirture ref
erences. 

EVILS AND THEIR CURE.-Intemperance produces bod
ily ailments and disease; touch not the wine. It sends 
the soul to perdition; taste it not. It ruins the ment.al 
faculties; handle it not. It breeds idleness and unfits 
t(;r"busine;s' activity; go not in a drinking place. It 
leads to poverty and wretchedness; sign the pledge. 
It brings one into wicked company; keep only the com. 
pany of the temperate, and of Christiuns, if possible. 
It comes to hate religion and good people; watch and 
'pray. It destroys family happiness and drives away 
friends; be an active temperance worker. It is a great 
source of-temptation; read well the arguments fortem. 
perance and social purity. It is. the greatest breeder 
of crJme; labor for the abolition of the saloon. It en
dangers the prosperity and stability of our nation; vote 
only for temperance candidates, and exclude,rum-sellers 
from caucus and convention. -SOME time ~go we expressed a desire to 

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.-The· grog·shop ought to be have a revival of Sabbath-school Institutes. 
treated as yellow fever and Asiatic cholera are-put un- The Rev. James Gardner has recently written 
der quarantine. All the law we need is a law that will some helpful thoughts and we can do no better 
suppre~s the saloon entirely in every community which than to use the scissors for our department this 
has a public sentiment strong enough. 'A license gives 
legal protection to a public curse. Let the issue be week. 
sale or no sale, saloon-keeping for everybody or saloon~ -OONOERNING the nature of an institute he 
keeping for nobody.-T. L. Ouyler. sa,1.s :-' "A few considerations must be premised 

What are the underlying causes of intemperance? to throw additional light on the value of such 
1. An inherited appetite for strong drink, which, when . 
uncontrolled, develops into an insatiable mania for in- an assemblage. Organization is the dominant 
toxicants., ,2. The use of food that is too stimulating, habit ,of men in' the present day-to a degree 
and an indulgence in tobacco, which demoralizes the hitherto unknown. Lyceums, -clubs, societies, 
physical system and is likely to beget abnormal desires. trusts, corporations, companies, orders, unions, 
3. The' social drinking customs of society. 4." The lodges, circles are as numerous and diversified 
wretched condition. of the lower classes, and the barren- d 
ness o~ their homes and lives, which drives them to the as the objects o~ human pursuits and esires, 
saloon for pleasurable excitement.-Maru A., Livermore. whether these 8,re civil, social, .literary ~ politic~l, 

Them08t formidable hindrance to actual temperance, 'religious.-, good or bad. . These are not of ar-

, / 
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bitraryiformation or a priori invention, but the IN MEMORIAM. , 
,outcome and fruitage of our present- civiliZ8- William Lad'Q:r'~ey·Vince~t Ol'an:dall waEf born 
tion. ' Oivil and ecclesiastical absolutism had 'in"Almond, N.Y., March 16, 1816, and died at 

__ crushed and almost extirpated the. independ- Barrou, Wis., AprTI 13, 1893, aged 77 years, one 
, <--ence of the individual. The sp~rit of the \ Ref- month and 2 days. 

ormlition lifted man up" to the perception and The subject of this notice was hopefully con
assertipn of h:is individualism, so that civil and verted when 15 years of age,-at which, time he 

, religi,c:nisJiberty became the watoh-word. For. united by baptism with . the First S~venth-day 
a time, however,it was largely forgotten that Baptist Church of Alfred,N. Y., Eld. DanielBab
no man liveth to himself and that, every man is cock pastor. In May, 1846; Bro. Or-ai1dall went 

night after the Sabbath, and olthers are:to unite 
next Sabbath. . I am .pleased with the people 
so far,. and with the -interest. thus far mani
fest· in filling our places of meeting~" and in 
seeking Jesus. M-a.y'-God bless us greatly for 
Jesus' sake. Brethren, pray for us. 

J.OLARKE. 
MAY 1~ 1893. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
his brother's keeper.' The grand idea of man- West,- and settled in the town of Milton, Wis. Receipts -in Aln-il. 1893, 

k · d ( k' 'd) b Th ' "W,ChnrCh. Shiloh. N. J., ............................. ,..... .. $ 11 15 ',In man- Inne egan to move. ' ' "e Oct. 13, 1846, he -was married to Harriet y- ..' Brookfield. N.y ....... ~............................ 16 78 

b h h d f f 11 d d t'h' t -,' b' \ .. ·,Walworth. Wis, ...... : ........... , ...... ........... 1050 
ro, t er 00 o ,man 0 owe an e" rue gant, who st,Irvives "him. 'To them wer.e orn .. 'Waterford. Conn ................................. '... 500 .. West Edmeston. N. Y...................... ....... 12 25 

Ohristian doctrine, One, BodY,.in-Ohrist, claims six children, all of whom are still living. .. Milton Jnnction~ Wis ....... : ........ ;. .... ........ 24 22 " North Lonp, Neb................................... 8.78 
and receives heartiest recognition. The one When the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of Rock .. Fdrina. Ill.",. .••••• •••...•• .......... ........ ... 375 

" New Anbnrn. Minn........ ......................... 2 75 
church is composed not only of individuals, but River, Milton, Wis., was organized he became ~'Nile. N. Y.:............... ........ ................... 600 

" ,New Market. N. J................. ................ 2!) 00 
has asa great army has, its divisions, brigades one of the constituent members, and was chosen "Leonardsville. N. Y.... ............ .... ............ 601 

and regiments. The value ofi/organizing, is so deacon. :: chica§o.Ill·ii~b~~·w·P~p~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~g 
1 I h h h I , f h' Sabbath-school. Farina. Ill.. .••...... •....... .............. 4, 54 

C ear y sown t at t e peop e 0 t IS genera-. Bro. Orandall was for several years a trustee Prof. A. R. Crandall. Lexington, Ky........................ 25 00 
. h' h h . ' . B. D. B. Missionary Society. Topeka, Kan.. . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. 2 50 

tlon copyt I~ great c urc Idea." of Milton Oollege; he was also a member of J. A. Baldwin. Beach Pond. Pa..... .... .... ............... ... 125 Mrs. H. A. Barney, Belmont, N. y" (Outlook)..... .. ••.••• 100 
, -THE idea is that w' e are now in "t. he age of the M. is.sionary Board, of the N orth-W.estern A Friend ................. ~ ... '" ............... : . .- . . .... . . .. . . 1 00 

f 
Mrs. C. A. Britton, Marqnette. Wis., (Reform Library)..... 25 

the chI·ld." He' is set I'n our mI'dst, an·d the ASSOCIatIon for some years." In the sp.rIng 0 Employees Publishing Honse. Alfred uentre. N. Y ••••••.. 5 00 Samnel N. Stillman. Alfred Centre..... ................... 10 00 
gc'hool"is a training ground for' him. It does 1882. Bro .. Qr,an.dall. m. ove.d to Dacota, WIS; but Perry F. Potter. " ..................... ~... 5 00 .., Sewing Societi, Ailhaway. H. 1. ................ ro... .... .... 25 00 
'not Quperce'de_j;he 'llome, or the church, bu-t is fi,nding hIm. self faIlIng .In health. he moved to Woman's Execntive Board.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1800 ..., Beqnest, Diana Hnbbard........................... ......... 58 00 

an ally to both, carries the spirit of both to the Ba:r?n, WIS., to make hIS home WIth a daughter InU:;est. ~~~~l~~rJ;::::::::::::::::····:::::::::::::::::::: 55 g<J 
outside the" unchurched." It communicates resl<hng there, by V?hom he was tenderly cared J. G. Burdick, Agent. Reform Librm·y. New. York Office ... _6~_70 
religio~s instruction. Preaching service and for to the last. His funeral was attended 
teaching service are. both church services. ~prll 15th, and a sermon pr.eached on th~ occa
Both are parts of the church. Slon by the Rev. Mr. GrIffith, of the M. ·E. 

.Ohurch, of Barron, from the text, Job 5: 26. 
-" Now," proceeds Mr. Gardner, "the Insti- Bro. Ladurney, or as he was familiarly called, 

tute is a gathering of workers within conven- "Uncle Ladurney," will long be remembered 
ient distance for mutual benefit. No man, as a devout and earnest Ohristian. During his 
school, nor denomination possesses all wisdom early life, and after a period of decline in relig
and ability; each has some specific excellence ion he met with a marked renewal of Ohristian 
and nothing in Ohristian work is, private ex~erience, and ever after· enjoyed a lively 
property. It is not only useful but necessary sense of acceptance with Ohrist.,· He loved the 
that" assembling of yourselves together" oc- house of <fod and the preaching of the Word, 
cur. Isolation produces stagnation, pride and and his "amens" were hearty and emphatic. 
dullness. The ga.thering together produces He was ever a peace-maker, cordial in his 
enthusiasm, imparts f?rce and fire to ~he in- greetings, and a bright example of the saving 
diyidual-why, to many Bteacher it is an edu- power of divine grace. . , 
. ca.tion. Our teachers are not all college grad- The deceased will be recognized by friends 
uates. Most are in the hurry and struggle of East and West as a brother of Mr. Ira B. Oran
ordinary work (and for such work, tha.nk God), dall and Mrs. W. O. Burdick, of Alfred Oen
feeling a sort of incompetence to instruct; they tre, N. Y., and of Mrs. Mary E. Post, of Ohica~ 
would rather be learners. Pastors and, Super- go, 111., to whom, as to other surviving rels
intendents are often at their wits end for teach- tives, will be extended the sympathies of 

E. &O.E. 
PLAINFIELD, May 1, 189S. 

$41974 
J. F. HUBBARD, T,·easurer. 

ATTENTION is called, at this early date, to 
the times and places for holding our Annual 
Associations. We publish this notice not only 
as a matter of information but also as a hint for 
prompt and thorough preparation for these im
portant gath~rings. They sh01!ld be made emi
nently conducive to spiritual growth in all of 
our churches and e~pecially so in those church
es where the meetings are held. 

THE SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION at Lost Creek, 
W. Va., May25-28. 

THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION at Berlin,.N. Y., June 1-4. 
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, Adams Centre, N. Y., 

June 8-11 . 
THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION, Nile,N. Y., June 15-18. 
'fHE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION at Farina, IIJ., 

June 22-25. 
THE SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, Fouke, Ark., 

Nov. 30th to Dec. 3d. 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE will bold its sessions this 

year in Milton, Wis., from August 23-28. 
ers and are compelled to take such material as many friends. ' L. C. R. 

comes to hand. The very superintendent cries CUTTING WORLD'S FAIR RATES' IN THE WEST. 
out for help, he wants to know more and be CORRESPONDENCE. 

. OHICAGO, April 27th.-The first gun in the 
more and do more. A frIend said ,lately that it To the Editor of the CABBATH REOOBDEB!. d btl' h W Id F' '" expecte ate In t e or's air rates east 
was easier to find a poor minister than a good Leaving Manchester, N. 0., April 24th, I of Ohicago was fired to-day by the 'Ni~kel 

", superintendent. . And th~s .age:f s~lled labor reached Atlanta, Ga., the next day about 9 A. Plate. It came in the shape of an announce
demands the, best wor In· t e sc 001. The M., having been detained eight hours in Green- ment of a cut in the round-trip rate between 
boy, the girl of to-day is well instructed in the boro, N. 0., waiting for the train. Here, in Oleveland and Ohicago from $15 to $13 50. 
day school and it is a mistake' to furnish ineffi- Kirkwook,alittle town about four miles out of The Baltimore and Ohio promptly met this, 
cient teaching in the highest of all truths, the the city, I found Mrs. L. A. Hull, widow of the and further trouble is looked for at once. It is 

I · . Th' I d t th k th t th rumored that rates from Detroit and Buffalo as 
re IgiOUS. IS ea so. e remar a e late lamented Rev." N. V. Hull, and her son well as other Eastern points will be cut before 
first, the indispensab~e qualification for officer ,red. They ~"have a beautiful home of about many days. The Lake Erie and Western has 
and teacher, is spirituality-to be a temple of twelve_ acres of choice land, abounding with started trouble' in another direction by an
the Holy Ghost. His enJightening presence fine. shrubbery, and the commodious house nouncing a rate of, ~3 50 from Indianapolis to 
imparts what college training cannot do, and stands amid a large variety of charm, ing roses Ohicago by way of Michigan Oity, against the 

·th· 't h' h I· . • d l' Th present rate of $5. This will undoubtedly be WI ou w IC' earnIng IS a e USIon. en and other flowers.-They are living for Jesus met.-New . York Tribune. 
we want good sense, and from it flows great and humanity, keeping the Sabbath, and their 
power for usefulness." . ligh,t'shining. They are highly respected and 

-THE above shows, in part, the nature and wielding a good influence among the people. 
effects of an Institute. These institutes_ were ·1 spent two days here most pleasantly, looking 
made much of by our late beloved brpther, T. over old battle fields and portions o~ this 
R. Williams. Him.self a . devout, active, wise - beautiful city. Thursday, at 4.10 P. M., I left 
man, full of faith, he had in mind for these as- for Attalla, Ala., where I arrived about 6 o'clock~ 

. semblages a well a;rranged course of thought the next morning. I preached that: evening at 
as to the school, its officers and work. Such the house of Rev. R. S. Wilson, to a good audi. 
meetings encourage' teachers, .impart energy ence, and had'a good meeting, also Sabbath
artd, ,bring Ohrist; his service, his doctrine, day and evening, and ,First-day and evening. 
nearer to us.· These ·meetings have all been characterized by 

-----------.. a promising interest. This week meetings are 
.c GIVE· the devil· his due" is all w~~Dg.Give to be held in- the Oollege hall every night. 

him your" don't" and 'you'll be happier~-- One lady.of. about 4.0 Jlnited ~~t!?- this church 
. .' ~ 

....... - . 
, . 

, , 

THE LOST NARONI~ 
'As ti~e passes, th.e chances of learning the 

history of the mishap which caused the 10s8 of 
N aronic 'grow less and less. Any . rea~onable 
theory on the subject is of interest, but we do 
not believe that ,much i.mportance can be at.;. 
tached to---a story which com~s from Pittsburg,. .. 
a.nd represents that the boIlers of the vessel 
were in such a bad condition that she had' difll- . 
culty in making" her. last trip eastward. The-·· 
N aronic was a comparatively new steamship,. . 
and by all accounts was well constructed in 
eveJ;Y particul!,r. It is not in the least likely 
,tha.t the White Star Company would accept 
faulty boilers or neglect making repairs when
ever necessary.-New York Tribune. .. . 

~ , 
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''POPULAR PCl.ENCE. 

'NEARSIGHTEDNESS is increasing yearly an4 alarmingly 
, among school children. ' 

\ 
A PETRIFIED man weighing seven hundred pounds 

and in perfect preservation has been dug UJ: in SaJt 
'" Lal.rA City. ' 

DR. HERMAN STRICKLER, of Reading, Pa., ha5 been 
, . engaged, in collecting butterflies and haei 100,000 speci

mens in hand~ 
AN electric locomotive of 2,000 'horse power--':'nearly 

twice the power of the largest steam locomotive-is re-
ported as finished at Baden, Germany.- .. , 

LARGE deposits of nickel ore;-have been discovered'in 
Michigan. The ore is richer than any previously dis
covered, having nine per cent of the metal. 

PROF. ZAMAKAWA, of the University of Tokio, has de
vised an electrIcal machine by whiche~chmemp~r of a 
legislative assembly can record his vote without leaving 
his seat. 

THE most valuable bit of ore ever melted in the 
world, so far as known, was a lot containing 200 pounds 
of quartz, holding gold at the rate of $50,000 per ton, 
and was found in a mine at Ishpeming, Mich. 

THE new uses of electricity have been a great benefit 
to the owners of copper mines. There is such a demand 
for copper wire and other apparatus to be used in the 
application of electricity that all the copper mines of 
the world are taxed to the utmcst to supply it. 

THE MODERNIZED CLocK.-An extension of the 
clock's usefulness has been sought by a St. Petersburg 
inventor. His dial is a human face, whose mouth, by a 
phonograph attachment, is made to call out not only the 
hours, but any directions that may be left with the ap
paratus. 

THE newest snow plough is the invention of a Mary
lander, whose State has so little use for such an imple
ment it seems strange that he turned his attention to 
it It not only throws the snow from the track, but 
takes it up in big scoops and supplies the boiler with 
water. 

IT is proposed to establish an immense electric plant 
at Nelsonville, Ohio, whICh shall be capable of operat
ing all the coal mines within eleven miles. The power 
will be carried from the centre by wires to each mine, 
and used to light the mines as well as to operate elec
tric mining machines. 

A NOTIFICATION has been received at the Lick Ub~ 
servatory, California, that the Leland prize of the Paris 
Academy of Scienoes wac:! ~ warded to Professor Barnard, 
of the Lick Observatory, December 19, 1892, for his 
work in astronomy, especially for his discovery of the 
fifth satellite of Jupiter. 

A N ATlON'S PHOTOGRAPH.-A national photographic 
survey has been proposed to the Photographic Society 

-of Great Britain, an aocount being given of a local 
photo-survey of Warwickshire already in progress. The 
idea is to secure the co-operation of all photographers 
in the preparation of a pictorial record of the country's 
present condition. 

BLACK DIAMONDs.-The largest black diamond yet 
discovered is in the possession of Mr. Edwin W. Streeter. 
It is not particularly beautiful, but its hardness is very 
great. A year's work was devoted to polishing and cut
ting it from 169.7 carats in the rough to a brilliant of 
66 carats, and 160 carats of bort were used.-Horologi
cal Journal. 

THE most remardable experiments were made recent
ly at the meeting of the Electro-Therapeutical Society, 
New York City. An Edison incandescent sixteen-candle 
lamp, requiring 117 volts to light, was held in the opera-

[ tor's left hand. Wlth his right he touched an electric 
wire and took enough current through his body to liglrt 
the lamp. Then he lit a smaller incandescent lamp by 
holding it to his mouth while his body acted as a circuit. 
Another successful and remarkable experiment was to 
charge gas fixtures and a showcase with the current, so 
that the lamps when held within a few mches of 'the 
mstal without touchiog it, would glow brightly. Dr. 
George J. Eogleman, of St. Louis, exhibited a new Far
adic medical battery, invenied by himself and made for 
him by Dr. Henry E. Waite and his son. The battery, which 

, was no larger than any of the common medical batteries, 
was the one which generated the electricity that lit the 

,lampe. Its novelty consisted in a new prInciple of adapt
ing various coils containing different sizes and lengths 
of wire to produce varying strengths of current. By 
means of a mech"anical device the current can be so con
ttolled that a human being can take, without the slight-

. est inconvenince, a current of such great strength that 
it wouIa under ordinary ciscumstances cause great pain 
at least. Other interesting eXR8rinienta were shon. 

SPECIAL ,NOTICES. / ,or- ALLisol~ted Seventh-day Baptists in Nebraska 
.' , are requested to send 'their nam~!3 and address -to Wal~ 

~THEregular quarterly s6ssion-of the Young Pe,o-' ter Rood, North Loup, Neb.,:" 
pIe's Societies of the Seventh· day Baptist churches of ' 
Southern Wisconsin will me~t iii connecting witll the .... WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
Quarterly Meeting at Walworth the last Sunday in May. TRACT SOCIETY. - ~ll the pub~ications of the Society on 

, PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME. i sale;, Sabbath Reform and Religious, ~iberty literature 
1. Devotionals~ supplied;' books and musical instruments furnished at 

, "2. Busmess and Tabulated Reports, from" the Socie- cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed ~;na correspondence 
ties. . -" j invited. Room 5,2d Hoor M.~. Church Blook, S. E. 

3. A Free Parliament. Corn.:>r of Clark and Washington"streets, Chicago. 
a, How to Stu(!ythe Bible for Effective Use. Mrs., 

G. W. Hills. Discussion opened by E. A. Witter. 
b. Value and Methods of PersonalWork. Charles 

Clarke. Disoussion opened by G. W. Hills. 

~FOR the accommodation of those 'intending to 
visit the World's Fair ,next summer,information regard
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be furnished on ap
plication. State full particulars, enolosing stamp. L. C . 
Randolph, ,Room 5, M."E. Church Block, Chicago. 

c. The Summer Campaill'n. Chas. S. Sayer. Dis~' 
. ~8~on ope~ed by E.,B. Saunders. ' 

4. Consecration Service. 
5. Adjournment and Benediction. 
Music by the Walworth Quartet. 

W. H. GREENMAN, Pres. 
EDWIN SHAW, Sec. 

~PROGRAMME SOUTH-EASTERN" ASSOCIATION. 
be held at Lost Creek May 25-28, 1893: 

To 

10 A. M. 

2. P. M 

FIFTH-DAY MORNING. 
1. Introductory Sermon. L. D. Se8ger~ 
2. Report of Executive Committee. 

3 C n · t "1· S Fro~ Churches, 
. ommu lC a ons, (From Associations. 

4. Appointment of Standing Committees. 
AFTERNOON. 

1. Annual Reports. 
2. Report of Committee on Resolutions. 

Chairman, F. P. Ford. 
3. Essays S L~tber Brissey. . 

, l IVle VanHorn DaVIS 
4. Woman's Hour, Conducted by Elsie 

Bond. 

"~~THETreasti~er of the General Conference invites 
attention to page- eight of the Minutes. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

nlrEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted ·to estab
!ish a Seventh-day Bapti~t Einployment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller~ the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson.;--of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communioations pertiIini~g to it 
should be addressed .. 

BrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th Hoor, near the 'elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th A v~nue and 23d St.; entrance on-
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 

SIXTH-DA Y MORNING. \ bV the regular, preaching services. Strangers are cor-
9. A. M. Devotional Se"rvices, led by President of dially welcomed, and any friends in the oity over the 

Association. Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
9~30 A. M. Roll Call of Delegates, and Reports of Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 

Standing Committees. House, New York City. Residence, New Mizpath, No. 
10.30. A. M. Tract Society's Hour. 86 Barrow St. 
11.30. A. M. Miscellaneous Business. ----------------------• AFTERNOON. , 

2. P. M. Unfinished Business. 
2.30. P. M. Devotional Exercises, led by S. D. Davis. 
2.50. P. M. Missionary Society's Hour, followed by 

joint collection. 
3.50. P. M. Miscellaneous Business. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10. A. M. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintend
ent Lost Creek Sabbath-school. 

11. A. M. Sermon. L. R. Swinney, Central Associa
tion. 

fABBATH AFTERNOON. 

2. P. M. Sermon. L. F. Randolph, Delegate Eastern 
Association. 

3. P. M. Young People's Hour, led by S. H. Davis. 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9. A. M. Devotional Services. M. E. Martin. 
9.30. A. M. Miscellaneous Business. 
10. A. M. Educational Interests of the South-East

ern Association, led by T. L. Gardiner. 
11. A. M. Sermon. Delegate Western Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. P. M. Sermon. Stephen Burdick, Delegate North
Western Association. 

Unfinished and Miscellaneous Busine6s. 
The Committee on Resolutions consists hf delegates· 

from sister Associations, and representatives of all de
nominational bodies present, with F: P. Ford for chair-
man. 

L. D. SEAGER, MOde'rator. 
F. P. FORD, Secretary. 

m-COUNTY CONVENTION OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

I1!r AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

... FRIENDS and patrone of the AlD:erican Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office ~ours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en~ 
rance. 

.... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in ROom 5, at-No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at' 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 30'block. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over,the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and W8Shing~ 
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Olark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C.Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F~' E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVO&.-' The annual con- Hf"'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church ,of Hornellsvilie, 
vention of these societies for Allegany County will be N. Y., holds regular services iD the lecture room of the 
held in Wellsville, at the Congregational church, Thurs- Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
day, May25, 1893, convening at 9.300.. m. Delegates at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching _ ser
are expected from every society in the county. An vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and esPec
interesting programme has been prepared, mention of ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit,- over the, 
which will be made hereafter. It is especially desired;.;" Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
that every society in the county be represented, and A.LIPRED OENTRE, N. Y. c 0 

make it their convention. For further information en
quire of "the president of you~own society. ' 

nrTHE Quarterl;r Meeting of the Firet Hebron, He
bron Oentre, an~ Shingle House churches will convene 
with the Firs~ Hebron Churoh, commencing Sixth-day 
evening, May 12, 1893. A cordial invitation is extended 
to&!! to attend., Ministers from abroad are expected to 
,be with U& I. H. DntG~, Olerk. 

.... COUKOIL RlCPORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, ,held in Ohi
oBlio, 'Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this omce. They are , 
on sale no where else. - No Seventh-day Baptm minis
ter's library is complete without it. A COP7shouid be 
in every home. Ad~8S8 John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
,~- _. - '~-~"'\, ",'. . 

The following Agents are autborlzed to receive 
all amounts tbat are designed for the Publishing 

- House, and pass recei:ots for the same. . 

THE SABBATH 
(j 

RECORDE~. 

. ~e1fYork· City. 

C -POTTE. R, JB •• ,,, CO. I 

. . PBINTING PBESSES. 
• . 12 & 14: Spruce Bt. . 

CATALOGUE 0 .. PUBLICATIONS 

. BY 'fBI!. 

. AIiERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY, , . 

" .. 
; " ;' 

, .;', 
,. L", 

'.) 

PERIQ,QIOAL •• 

U THE SABBATH OUTLOOJL'~ 

303, 
(, 

A 16-PAGB BBLIGIOUS BI-1l0NTHLY. 

t"" T ••• B. . 
Westerly •. R. J.-J. Perry Clarke. . 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. ' 

. Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
~ _O_POftD"JL~-H.-W.l!'IBH. .0s.lI. TITs.oam. 

BOOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CI'l'Y. or 

ALI'IiUID CJJ:K'.rBII. B. Y. 
SlnIrle coPlee. per year •••••••••••••• ·•••• SO cente. 
Ten or more. to one addreIII.... •••• ...... 10 .. 

Ho:okinton B. I.-:-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYsttoi Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn..- , . 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 

-Marlboro~ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
. New MarKet. N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers.' 
Plainfielu, N. J.-:J. D. Spicer. _ 
SalemviUe, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 

. Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.'-L. B;Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York CitL,N. Y.-Rev. J. G.Burdick. . 
Berlin, N. Y,,-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edm~ston, N. Y.-Rev.A. Lawrenoe. 
Brookfield. ,N. Y.-Dr. H. C. !Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber.' 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 

. Indepelldence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio .. N. Y.-Rev. A.A. Place.· "---

-_'-Richourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. ---- - , 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
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MARRIED. 
JOBDAN-GLABKE.-At the parsonage in Nile. N. Y., 

May 1,1893, by Pastor M. B. Kelly, Mr. Ernest 
Leroy Jordan, of Nile, and Miss Alice May 
Clark, of Wirt. 

WARNER-NEWEY.-In the town of Verona, N. Y., 
March 22,1898 by Rev. Wm. Morrell, Mr. R. B. 
Warner and Miss Vie J. Newey, both of Higgins
ville, N. Y. 

EDWARDS-SWEET.-At Westerly, R. I., April 27, 
1893, by the Rev. Wm. C. Daland, Mr. Bernal U. 
Edwards, of Qanonchet, and Miss Aora G. Sweet, 
of westerly. 

SHERMAN-CAHOoN.-In Rockville, R. I., May I, 
189S. by Rev. A. McLearn, Mr. John A. Sherman 
and Miss Ruth A. Cahoon, both of Hope Valley, 
B.!. 

CONLY-PAUGII.-At the home of the bride's pareJts, 
at Lost Creek, W. Va., by Rev. L. D. Seager, March 
23,1893, Mr. artt1nr Uonlyand Miss Florence V. 
Pangh. 

DIED. 
SBOBT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

PIEROE.-In the town of A.lfred, N. Y., May 1, 1898, 
Mr. Isaac Pierce, in the 87th year of his age. 

The deceased had been in declining health for 
several years. He was by occopation, a carpenter 
and joiner, and ag:.~.:i workman. He was raised 
in the town 'of Alfred, and was extensively and fa
vorably known, He was a man of good parts. intel
ligent,qnite and dignified, a great reader, and 
fond of reading the Bible, though not a professor 
of religion. He was regarded as npright, and 
strictly honest in all his dealings. Dec. 80. 1869, 
he was married to Miss Amarinda Allen, who eur
vives him. He leaves two brothers, James and 
William, residing iIi Wisconsin. His funeral was 
largely attended at his late residence. . L. O. R. 

SHAW.-lIrS. Flora Leonora Vincent Shaw. dangh-
ter of Dauiel G. and Lncretia Vincent. and wife 
of Mr. George B. Shaw, was born Nov. 8, 1844. 
and died May 1, 1893. aged 48 years, 5 months and 
28 days. '. 
The deceased was hox::efnlly converted at the age 

of sixteen, at which time she nnited in mem ber
ship with the Second Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch 
of Alfred. in which connection she continned a: 
worthy and beloved member until death. Bhe was 
married to Mr. Geo. B. Shaw, Oct. 12, 1867, and has 
ever been devoted to the welfare of her home, a 
faithfnl Wife and loving mother. As long as 
strength was given her she attended church and 
looked after its interests most faithfolly. She was 

,.' a teacher of the Sabbath-school in her neighbor
,hood. and' ~so an active member of the Ladies' 
'Aid Society. In her d~clining health she has re

. peatedly born good testimony to her loving trust 
in 'the merits of her dear Redeemer. and en-
dured her bodily snfferings with remarkable pa
tience. A II was done for her that medical skill and 
the kind and constant attention of· friends conld 
do, bot these conld not restore her to health again. 
It had pleased the heavenly Father to take her to 
himself. She will be greatly missed. She was 
ever amiable, conrteons, ·kind and good, an ornB-

,ment to the societyin.!Vhich she moved, and a true 
and faithful friend to all. Our greatest comfort 
in this bereavment is] that our departed aister has 
throngh grace divine. won ,the Christian's victory, 
victory over sin and death, and trinmphed glori
onaly. A hnsband and fonr son~, a mother and 
three brothers survive her. Her funeral occurred 
on the 8d inst. and a large nnmber of people were 
in attendance, the religions Services being held at 
the Second Alfred cllmch. L. O. B. . 

LEWIB.-L. Erlo Lewis, son of the 'late Rev. Chas. 
M. Lewis ... died in 'Boffalo, N. Y., April 29, 1893, 
in the 4:14 ,-ear of hie age. 

. He W88 the on1i Bon and the last of the family. 
The funeral was-held at the First Verona 8eventli
dlQ"Bap~tchnrch, ToeedlQ'. MBJ'2d. and thefn-

RE·C·ORD'ER. . May 11,1893:] 
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F oreelosure Sale. Highest ot"·aU in Leavening Power.-Latest U.\S; Gov'tReport. 
. . . \ . 

ALLEGA.NY COUNTY COURT. 

• 

~., Powder, 

THE SEVBNTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION 
SOOIETY, Plaintiff" 

against 
Silas C. Burdick, .Mag T. Burdick, 
Charles C" Champlin, Henry Scranton, 
Lansing G •. Wetmore, Albert C. Walker, 
John L. V08borgh,J?arisonti A. Whit-

l
ing, Willis P. wniting. Alfred C. 
Barnes, Henry B. Barnes, Charles J. 
Barnes, Edwin M.. Barnes Richard S. 

I 
Barnes, and the Anderson SchoolBook 

_ Company, Defendan:ts. . 

A&5'OI UiELY PURB 

. In pnrsnance of a jndgment of the Alle~y 
Connty Court. of the State·of New York, the Bub
scriber\.as Referee therenntoapPointooFwill sell 
at pnbric ati.ctiori~ at his office in Wellsville, in 
said connty, on Toesday, Jnne 6th. 1893, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the following. described real 
estate to wit:· . 

neral eermonwas preacbe~ by Rev. Mr. Dopp. of 
the M. E. Chnrch of New 'London, the pastor of 
the Seventh-day BaptistUhurch being absent. He 
was boried in theVeroll.a.:Mills Cemetery beside 
his father ani! ~other. w. n. L. 
GREENE.'-In Barijn. N. Y., April 25, 1893, Mra. Lncy 

Ann GreenA , ag .. ,d 88 years. 
The deceased was the danghter of James and 

Desire Maxson. and widow of the late Ray Greene. 
In earb life ~e choose J esos Christ as her Saviour 
and became a member of the Berlin Seventh-day 
Bapti6t Church. After a life of nEefnlness. honored 
and respected by aU who knew her, shebas entered 
into rest. Children 'to the fonrth generation re
main to hold her memory dea~. The funeral .ser
vice was upon Sixth-day, April 28, conducted by the 
pastor of the Berlin Chnrch. .w. 0: w. 
BURDIOK.-At the home of her eon. in Lincklaen 

Cen'tre, N. Y., Sabbath afternoon,April 29. 18Q3i in her 83d year, Clarissa Nichols. wife of Danie 
C. Bordick. deceased. 
Sister Bnrdick was born near this place, and was 

well known and loved by all. With her husband. 
she nnited with the Lincklaen Church in 1832. one 
year after its organization, and for more than fifty 
years, till disabled by old age. they were leading 
members of the chnrch and society, and were faith~ 
fol to the end. Fnneral services were held at Ute 
Seventh-day Baptist church, May 2d. condncted 'by 
the pastor. Sermon from Amos 4 : 12, .. Prepare to 
meet thy God." Interment io Lincklaen Centre 
Cemetery. o. s. M. 

UBANDALL.-In Ashaway, R. I., April 24, 1893. Mrs. 
Hattie M. Crandall. age:i 29 l"eard, 2 months, and 
17 days. ' 
Mrs. Cranda.ll was the only danghter of Thomas 

and Matilda Webster Edwards, of Canonchet, R. r. 
In early life she made a profession of religion and 
nnited with the First Hopkinton Seventh-day Bap
tist Church. In the winter of 1888 she was received 
by letter into the Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
Rockville, continning her connection with the lat
ter body till her death. On Feb. 7, 1883. she was 
onited in marriage.to Charles C. Crandall, of Rock
ville. and they lived there till last fall, when they 
removed to Ashaway. In less than five months 
after moving to their new home, the angel of death 
invaded the family circle and lef.t a sorrowing hus
band and two little boys to mourn their sad loss. 

A. Mc. L. 

LA l'GWORTBY.-At thfl residence of his son-in-law, 
S. J. Carlisle. near Fadnp, Ill .... March 80. 1893, 
Robert Langworthy, in the 77tn year of his agf'. 
He was born in Brookfield, N. Y., and was the 

son of Dea. BatlDders Langworthy and Me"cyLang
worth. At the age of fonrteen he was baptized by 
Eld. Eli B. Bailey and nnited with the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Brookfield. Afterwards he 
moved his membership to the Chnrch in DeRuyter,' 
while attending school at that place. In 1842 he 
was married to Eliza Irish, with whom he lived 
happily thirty-fonr rears. He moved to West Hal
lock, Ill., in 1855, where, in 1878 his wife dieci. ,In' 
1880 he was married to Miss Sarah Burdick, who 
died aboot two years ago. He was a member of 
the church at West Hallr.ck while residing in that 
p'ace. He moved tQ:Farina in 1875, and nnited 
with the Farina Church. of which he was a w,"'rthy 
member till his death. He was a consistent Chris
tian. and without doobt was ready for the messen
ger death, which came w lila he was sitting ont of 
doors, and withont a moment's warning. Of his 
six children, four snrvive him. o. A. B. 
BURDIOK.-Mrs. Sarah Francis Bnrdick was born 

in Western New Yo·k, in 1887, died at No. 47 
Columbia Place, Chicago, April 27,1893, after an 
illness"of five d.'il's with pnenmonia. 
She came with her parents to Milton, Wis., when. 

quite young. Bhe was married to Ira D. Bordick, 
in 1.856. Her:married life was spent in J aoesville, 
Wis., Dakota, Minneapolis, Minn., and Chicago. 
Her remains were bronght to Milton Junction, 
Wis., for interment. She leaves her hnsband and 
one son to mourn their loss. G. W. H. 

$1. &0 ,rill Il<olV buy tacll"blo AlIIERI. 
CAN WATCH InatrongGOLD PLATED 
DustProvf Case. Will not vnr,y n min
ute In 80 days; Is as dur3hle 11.9 an,. watch 
mILd.. FULLY GUAltAN1'EED. (Pub. 

IIshers of this p"per".iIl t.11 you w" aro ieli ... 
bJ...) Ithll.!! AlI1};mCA'Npo.tcnt lever lIroVElIlENT 
Patent Escapement and Regulator, Lantern Pinion: 
!!-10 bent. to minute; No ke,. req ulred to wind and 
. <ct;".ei~ht4oz.;exnct1,. Ukocut; Post-paid for '1.50, 
a for ,1.00,12 fo:: '15.00. byo:rpre... Mention paper 
a~d we will Include hlUld.ome gold plAtod CHAIN. "" 
CHARM. AGENTS & Storekeepers soo4 tor TERMS. 
C&ttLloguo of 1000 DelY nrtlc1ea FREE. 

RODERT II. INGERSOLL" BRO., 
8J; r.f)RTJ.ANDT ST •• liElV YORK ClTY. 

P· .,' .y" E' NTS oli T AI NED. 
Terms Easy • 

·ft1rty.8.Te yean' .xperfenee .• J:xaminationll and Ae
.. rte free. Proapt aU.ntto.. Bend Drawing and de
.. erI.t.OIl to L. B.A.89_ & 00., A_'., Wu~n,D.o. 

All that Tract or Parcel of Land situate in the· 
Town of Allred in the Connty of Allegany and 

N · State of New York,it being a part of Great Lot· 

. O".~ ·Nnmber (14) Fonrteen in Township NnmberThree 
• , , in the seventh Range of townships in the connty 

5 UrI)' \ fgM~:!~ta:o;::d~:::eb~::~:t: d:=:~:: 
" the North-east· corner of William O. Burdick's 

I honse-lot. and located one chain and twenty links 
~~inii~ . Sonth, eleven and a ,half degrees West from the 

"'t-~..&1..>~- CO.''D£.'MflE.1J Sonth-east corner of Bilas C. Burdick's hoose, the 
" . /W, I." former residence of Amos Burdick, now deceased,-' 

and rnn thence the following courses according 
with the magnetic meridian of Janoary. 1886, viz: • 

II)CCl 

f¥\.flat 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time IU~llry. PURE and, wholesome. 
Prepared WIth scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 

r.ackage makes two large pies. A void 
mitations-always insist on having the 

NONE· SUCH brand. . 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. y, 

, NOW 0000000 FancyWerk 
.:; 1I1ust'ed Book on lcancyWork to JAN. 0 Knitting & 'Crocheting, 150 BOO.K 

10 Cts 0 <;mbroid'r stitches, patterns 0 FREE! 
• 0 for workmg alphabet and de· 0 

~
OOOO~ signs for makingtidies&cush· -OOOOOQ 

~ iOIlS, also beautiful Japanese ~ ..... 
tray mat, given to trial Bubscribers to '.rhe Home, a W' 
family story paper for young & Oldiwith fashions & fancy 0 
work illustrated. Send lOe and we' I Bend The Home fromO 
NOW '.1.'0 JANU'Y 1894 and give you this book. 0 
'.l'hc IloIUC, 1.41.1\1 ilk. St. Iloston, .. Uu,ss. 

0000000000 ~ 

North, seventy-one and a half degrees West along 
the North line of W~. C. Bnrdick's honse-lot, five 
chains and sixty-seven . links: thence North, fonr
teen degrees East, along the .East line of lands of 
Wm. C. Burdick one chain seventl'-five' links: 
thence Sonth, 78 degrees 80 minntes E. six chains 
ten links to a point in the Main Street: thence S. 
16 degrees W. one chain one and 1-10 links: thence 
S. 29 degrees SO minntes West, along the street, one 
chain. f9rty-one links to the place of beginning; 
contaInIng one and a fonrth acres of land, be the 

,same more or less: as surveyed January 11th. 1886, 
by A. B. Kenyon, Sorveyor. . 

Dated Wellsville, N. Y •• Al!!"il14, 1893. 
. FREDEBIO H. CHUBOH, Referee. 

HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff's Attorney. 

~~.~~~ 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

F-ull course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing: 

For further ,particulars, inquire of 

THE "OUTLOOK" 
. . , 

FOR WORLD'S- FAIR VISITORS, 
Is now in process of erection. It will 

be ready the last of June and serve dur
ing the four great months of the Exposi
tion. 

. W}:lile all guests who can give satisfac
tory reference will be w~lcomed, tile 
"Outlook" is specially designed BS a 
headqua;ters for Seventh-day Baptists, 
their friends, and the students (old and 
new) of Alfred, Milton, and other de
nominational schools. 

HEALTH AND COMFORT. The" Outlook " is to be a fine modern brick, 
double ·flat building, situated in an open space-high and dry-at the edge of 
a beautiful grove. It will be provided with perfect drainage, electric lights, ~ 
and other modern conveniences, and absolutely pure drinking water. . 

UELIGHTFUL :AND COSVENIENT LOCATION. The" Outlook" oc
cupies a central position between the World's Fair, the elevated road, the cable 
cars, and Chicago University,-less than five minutes' walk from each, yet far 
enough away to escape the 'crowds, dust, and noise. 

REFRESHMENT. Provisions for the "inner man" will be made in the 
baBeme~t at prices ranging from five cents for a light sandwich to thirty-five 
cents for a full . meal. 

SAMPLE PRICES: 
Room with double bed ....••. _... . ..... .. ................... $10 to $13 per week. 

" ,. two double beds .............................. $15 to $20 " 
" ,,·three double beds ................. '. .. . •... .,$17 to $22 " 

One weeks' lodging (single cot) ............................ $ 4 50 ~, 

*Cheaply furnished room for party of 12 ................... $29 40 . " , . 

RATES AT THE "OUTLOOK" ara lower than those at any . similar 
place of which we know.' It is proposed to keep the rooms engaged in advance. 

. DON'T wait, expecting to secure rooms when you come. The privilege is 
reserved of advancing prices of unengaged rooms at any time. 

Full. information on application. 
O. U .. PARKER, .Manag~r~ __ ~ ___ ._.. , 

Room 11, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 
*Eepecialb for stndents • 
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